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:sm· t_o hold tuition'ratei>c~nstant ·will in=~r·di~ first ~th-:~iui~on tha£studentsandpircii~~;~~'. BoardofTrust=;He~dthcymakccost 
·c1ass in the2004-2005 school year._ a .• cstimatcsforthecostof afour:yeareduca.:;': projectiqns,forsevcalyears before settling 
.' ","We. had '.scheduled- a 7-j>ercent tion. WCI1dl:1",~dthe~IU)mniam,i_U2lly'.. an increase. · · · _ · 
increasefornextyear;Wendlcrsaid:"We requests proJe!lio~for~cr=es ovcr.tlte , ·-"But C\-en when you fitt,ze. tuition, 
will look carefully at that_ We're tl}ing next four years: :- .· :~ _ · _ ' -· _ •· there will still be an increase in revenue 
to do models to = how· much income The truth-in-tuition bill was modeled · ba:ause the people that; are graduating 







I wish they would 
freeze beer prices 
for fo~_r y~a'?. 
. SIUC Chancellor Walter Wendler for four years would do. We'~ working Univcmty in 1999. .Westcn1 spokes-· ~ ing int :Maguire said. · · : '. ' ; ! '. ;°'. ; • 
sai<! the Unh-crsitymostlikdywquld not on it.ff . ; ._.. . . . . . . . . inan Jolin Magwrc said the wii_\,-crsity's Wendler said it would take sometime. 
· proceed with the 8- and 7-percent pro- . , Two years ago, Wendler produced ~ .. administration disaisscd and planned for for, the· administratiori · to :assess. wliat 
po~ tuition hikes for the next two years; four-year_ plan that" would raise tuition the po]jcy change for about a.year before· the lcgislati.on means to the Unh-crsity 
which were pan of a four-year package 18 percent in f.ill 2002, 16 p=t in fall it went into. effect He said· tuition was because . some· details are still sketcby 
developed in 2002. .. · , . . 2003, and 7 percent and 8 percent the fol- not raised dwing the initial yw, though rcg:uding how to administer the 0 tuitio_n 
Gov. Roel Blagoje-.icli signed th~ lowing two years. the Unhicrsity handed out a 16-pc:rcent fi=. _ _ _ < 
truth-in-tuition bill on Tuesday; which He said the 16-pcrccnt tuition _increase for the 2002-2003 school year. , "In any given class, there ~five to 
frcczcs tuition rates for incoming fresh- increase:, which was calculated on stu- and· a 13~pcra:nt increase for this f.ill, · six different r.ttcs of tuition," he said. "In . 
men for four years of college instruction, · di:n!5' July bills, will remain intact for this attn"buted mainly to state ruts.' · · . Histoiy 101, you could have a. freshman, 
: sending Wendlcr's tuition plans for the school year. , .. _. . . "Those incoming frcshrilcn may pay a ·sqpho01ore, a junior, a_ senior and a . 
next two years, which were formulated · Wendler said. _the Unh~ty has more than their predcccsso;st Maguire second~ycar senior, and they're all pajing 
as a four-year package two }1:.!1'5 ·ago, in utilized. a policy similar to the truth-in- said, "But when you· clivige: tha,t by four a different nte.ff · 
a loop. · tuition bill for scvcral ycus. ·. )"t::US, it's voy reasonabl_e.•. 
Wendler said further calrulation is . · Blagojcvich said ~ the budge! l\bguire sai.d thi; key was an inoroinate 
neccss:uy_todeterminehowm~ruition address in April that i~ was,important · amountofplannipgonbehalfoftheWIU. 
&perter J(,:Ju Daw can be muhed at 




Jessica.Yorama.· · · . 
Daily Egyptian 
. The march pctformed du1ing the 
ceremonial 'Po_mp and C-m:uJI_l.St.UltC 
is supposed ro bd graduates to a~ 
rior state. Instead, many are finding 
· themseh'l:S in the same situation thg 
A horse ~zes ·among the ~~lli~g fieids durin~ th~ few re~airiing ho~rs of Mo~day'~ fading lightTh:h1ti: :;ii::ii:;-6t'~~r~A~-i-~~~: tt~ their dcgrcc 
Jackson <::o~nty provide ample space for recreation for animals and humans alike during _the lgng summer afternoons. : · _ While the destinatio~ after the 
•. completion of college used io _consist 
· of the ride to the location of their new . 
SIU. · .£ h d ds. h · career, the new ride often takes stu-. · _: _ -• -prepares ior. · inl re· _- _ -at open : _ouse ·· !:m1t£i~c;i,~~ 
Prospective students, · 
familie~. exp~~ie~ce · 
Univ_ers_ity in ~me day 
. _. . . left many graduates riot ,rith a pay-
pcrli:ct time to get them answe.~d.ff From 9:30 a.Ill. to 11 a.m., guests will be free du:ckfiom theirfu'stcarecr,butmere!y 
Suski said :tlJ ~f the colleges usw!Jy participate. to mill about the various information tables._ - , a diplCJma and hope fora=·· · 
in some way. - . "It's going to be set up like a college fair, with. : ; A =t swi,:y pcrfurmed_ by the 
Some ,\ill offer tours and seminars that focus m;my colleges offering separate tables for each of ·· National Asroc:iation of <A,~ and 
on their facilities and programs. Many depart- their depirtmentst Suski said. · · · · - Employos found that 60 ~t. of 
mcnts will have an information table manned by MOne of the biggest advantages ofroming out employi:rs said they. would be hmng 
a representati\-e in the Recreation Center Friday to the open house is the number of things you can . Jess college graduates than the previous 
Bertie Taylor . morning. experience at one time." __ · _ _ _ . _ . "year'. fac:nmore ~ is, aa:ord-
Daily Egyptian Judith Rossiter, an advisor for the.School of While the program is aimed :ii juniors; Suski'/ ing'io,{sun·cybimcBUIC1UofL:ibor 
- - Journalism, said coming out to see the. campus _ said tl_iat_ ~any students_ that attend_ are• high _ , Statistics, a lO'~t in= in 
The office; ~f Undergraduate Admissions and you're considering is always a good , school students of different ages and •. unemployment for people ages 20-24; · 
varic,us departments are preparing to put their. idea. . ' ' ' Th . nonctraditional students.: '-"It's becii :ibout die same [for. 
best foot fomrard for approximately 1,200 people MOpen houses provide an oppor- · . - e more. ·. Of'._ the · _ 1,200 · participants · graduating SIUC students]; but it's 
on Friday. . - tunitr for pro_specth-e. s~derits tt,! knowledge you expected, appniii.matcly 400 will :i little more CO~tt\'C than it was 
puring' a one-day open house at the. com=; and physically see the sthool, have]he more lie' students. Suski ,said that most . this time lastyear; Associate Director 
R::crcation Center, high school"studcnts and their Rossiter i;,ud. . of these students-are ·comfortable_· of Career Sen-ic:cs !v1arilin De Tomasi 
families will get an iritrodui:tion to SIUC, ~pus "We're known for our Southern likely you. are with _the amount of information the said.. "There's. a-, lot of rutting back, 
life, financial "aid and the process of choosing a . ??spitality atound here, and~ think to make better Unn-cmtyproli~~,.:"· stn:amlining and a lot of comparucs ·, 
college. , 1t s helpful fur students to sc_e_ our • • . _ : , ~e it is a_lot<?finformatic;>n ~ :i.:=n't in a growth mode; because the · 
In. addition to."the academic departments, campus and· meet a contact person dea~10ns __ on;_4?-y, it's not rushed," Suski s~d. . economy is not in a growth mode." 
Financial Aid, Career Services, University . they cm call in the future." . about-your ·. ; .: . "l3_ccause it's:in a shopper-friendly- .· \\1ille there is no \\'a)' for rccmt : 
Housing and Student De-.'Clopment will have Shirley. Clay Scott, dean of the·. . · . -- _ format, parents and students can get ~tcs to pcsonally rombat. the , 
representatives available. . . . . ! College ofLib_eral Arts, said that~ colleg~. '' •. -. : . the: specific infomiation. they warit' ' strugglirig economy, there are means . 
Unlike many colleges, SIUC has five open •· -· open house _is also a cliance for stu-. _ Shirley Clay Scat%. _ \\ithout _ fu:ling _ovcnvhelm~. It's · _of inacasing the ~ of being _hired •, 
houses· and t}VO informational previews a year. dents to become aware of the \'ancty dean, COLA great for students. who have_ no ·idea', · out of college. 
Undergraduatc,Admissioris has.b::en coordinat- ofprogramsSIUChastooffcr. . . . ·whai~71.want" ~_._· ·: :, '_ _ "ltall,depends ocyour cfrort_m: 
ing these cvcnts,fornearl}; 30 yc:us. _ · · . _ "This is a go~d ~-e to introduce people to all Scott said the students who attend _will be at a ad-.,ru1cc," De Tomasi s:ud.·. :'A lot of; 
Guests will be able .t.o tour· academic facili-. of tlie different majors and opportunities at the definite adi.-'antagc O\'Cf those that'do:not conic to . studatts fcc1 like thc·,rshouklwaituntil ;' 
ties, speak with departmental representatn-es and -qnn-crsity," Scott said: . _ _ ,· · any of the open house events, • . , . • ::-- ·;-. : , _: tlieygraduate to look·for_ajob, but you 
ask plenty of-questions, activities that can have. •An of the .departments in COLA will be ,, "The more l:;nowledgc.you· have the more:> should start _in Janua1y. The longer: 
a strong influence on a student's interest in the · there, and WC participate in this C\'Cllt with plea~ likdy}ou arc to make better decisions :ibo11t )'.!)ur •,. they wait, the lower success dicir suc-
college. • _ . , sure." . : · . collcgeandyour·major,"Scottsaid.•, iJ ::._ .. ~, ;'_a:ssratewillbe.";, ·: ·.' ,:· · ·, .. 
Katharine Johnson Suski, campusvisitcoordi- _ ,Vith the exception of housing, campus and·· 1t c:ui nC\'Cf be a bad idea to get more infof'.' · ,' l)eTomasi said that it, is also. 
nator for-Unde%gr.tduatc Admissions, said this is ,·department tours, all .of the_ activitles_,~.take- mationt · .- · ., :~, ,, ·.·; .. , _ _ '..· -· important that students_prcpmng to •-• 
exactly what she and her department want. . . place in the Recreation Center.. . .. __ . _ · ' The next SIUC open house is scheduled for.: enll:r the job ~ po= skills in a · 
•A lot of the rtudents are shyt Suski said. a For ·. Check-in is fiom 8 a.ni. to 8:45 a.m. and "ill . October 13. . . . . ,-an~· of areas: . · ; > ;_ . • 
many of the high school students and parents that be followed by a panel presentation titled "How . . : .: "It's :always·impoitant:that :1 per-'. 
I 
come out, it's their firn experience ,vith the. whole to be a Saluki: The presentation will cover a _ _ . , RrJ>ortn:.Bmu Taylor. ./: _ son have _the al,ilil}', to· multi:task," : 





BAD Bt.,,.-d (R) 
12:45 1:45 3:00 4:00 5:00 
8:15 7:15 B:15 9::20 10.20 
THE PIRATES OF 
THE CARIBBEAN (PG-13) 
12:30 1:30 3:45 4:45 7:00 
8:00 10:05 
CHARLIE'S ANGas: FULL 
U:J'lli rro,:,50 
FINDING NEMO (G) 
1:15 4·;5 8:45 9:10 
TERMINATOR 3: RISE OF 
THE MACHJNES (R) . 
2:15 5:15 7:45 10:10 
HOW TO DEAL (PG-13) 
1'45 4:30 7:15 9:40 
JOHNNY ENGLISH (PG) 
2:45 5;15 7:30 9:50 




UY.) 2.:00 4:00 5:00 6:40 7:45 9:30 
LEGALLY Bl.ONCE 2 (PG-13) 
2:15 4:40 6:50 9.00 . 
:S DAYS I.AttR (RJ 
1:15 3.45 1t30 su; 
BRUCE ALMIGHTY (PG-13) 
2:30 4:50 7:35 10:00 
~
SHAPE OF THlllGS (RI 
1:30 4:15 7:00 9:15 
\\.'WATCH.'.._ 
·,-:~ALL CARDINALS,. i 




Dotson balks at 
extradition to Texas 
• CHESTERTOWN, Md.._ A shadltd ar.d subdutd Carlton Dotson. 
accused by Waco pofoce of murdering fooner &ylor Univfflity 
basketbaQ teammate Patrick Dennehy, refused to wu,e mradition 
to Teus at a court hearing this morning and remains in 11:e Kent 
County Detention Ce-iter after being denied bai'l 
Kent County District Judge Floyd Parks told Dotson. 21, and his 
attorney< that under the fugitive ,;;arrant issued by Waco police. 
Dotson has the right to another hearing within 30 days. Dotson. who 
is from nearby Hurfod<. Md., w.n arrest"'1 Mo~ alter calling the 
· Chestertown pofoce Su~ and Mlung for 35sist.,nce, 
: Meanwhile Tuesday, Waco poroce searthed for OenMhy's body in 
an area of graw,I pits about slJ miles east of the &ylor campus: 
A woman \S<ho lives adjacent to the gro,,el pits said deputies began 
shCM'ing up on her property at 6 a.m. to search the grM!I pits and a 
woooed•re~ • 
• '"The· deputy told me they found something in the water." Elia 
Torres said. · · 
· She said the graffl pits are a popular fishing area for Waco resi-
dents and that students f~ently "drag race• along Farm Road 
3400 on Friday nights. · 
Dotson, dressed in an orange prison jumpsuit. did not spe~k at 
INTERN A TI ON AI NE\~S 
Saddam's sons killed 
in raid by U.S. troops 
BAGHDAD, Iraq -US. troops lulled two of the mostfeartd and 
powerful figures of Saddam Hussein's regime his sons Cklai and 
Qusai during a fierce six-hour gun battle Tue:day in the northern city 
of Mosul, the top US. commander in Iraq said. · · 
Four US. troops were woundtd t-i the fight . · 
The deaths of the two brothers marktd an important military and 
mora~boosting breakthrough for US. troops. who for weeks have 
been lulled in daily attacks and who sometimes appeared to be on 
the brink of losing contra: in the coumry they and British forces 
conquertd thr~ months ago. 
Their deaths also raised hoP6 of at least a psychological blow to 
hllrdcore loyalists of Saddam's fo:mer B.,ath party regime, who US. 
officials i>lame for carrying out the attacks. II was unknown whether 
the two brothers pl.tjed any acti,.., role directing the resistance to 
US.forces. 
Celebratory gunfire broke out a,-d streams nf tracer rounds ripped 
through the sky o,er B.,ghdad Tutsdtq as word of Odars and Qusa?s 
deaths spread. H~pes also gmv that the back of the &athist 
guemlla insurgency had been brolct,n and that Saddam Hussein 
would be next on the American h~ fist 
The deaths were welcome r.ews at the \\1,ite House. where 
President Bush monitortd \levelopments in Mosul in a series of 
NEWS 
the he•ring other than to answer -.,.,.- when the judge •sked him 
whether he undmtood the tharge. One of Dotson's attorneys, 
Sherwood Wescott, told reporters after the hearing that the.decision 
to sllrf in Ma,yland was •strategic,• · . · · 
Peterson .. def~nse team 
asks that-preliminary 
hearing be closed .. 
MODESTO, California (CNN) -AccuRd tun;, Scott ~rson;s 
dt!ense team~ • court motion Tuesday.asking that his prelimi- . 
· nary hearing this fall be dosed to the public:. 
His lawyers said his right to a fair and impartial trial on charges of . 
lulung his pregnant wife, Laci, would be jeopardiltd "by the intense 
mecfaa attention that plagues this case.• Prosecutors also hlVI! asked 
that the hearing be dosed. . 
The me<faa has r:quested r""' tete.ised coverage of the September 
9 hearing. Stanislaus Cnunty Superior Court Judge Al Girolamo wiD 
consider the ~est at a hearing Aui;ust 14. 
Lad ~erson's family has already registertd its opposition to cam-
, eras in the court, and Tuesdtq, Amber Frey, ~erson's admitttd mis-
tress, filed a motion through her attorney asking that her appearance 
at the preliminary hearing not be broadcast. : . · · 
telephone calls from Defense Seaetary Donald Rumsfeld. The · 
demise of Saddam's closest relatives gave Dush and his •~rs ·' 
something to rejoice about •lier a steady stream of headfones 
highlighting the mounting US. death ton in Iraq. problems in 
estabf"'1ing a democratic governmen~ and Bush's use of flawed 
inteOigence in making the case for war. 
Even so. White House officials were slow to trumpet the news 
. from Mosu~ having been burned before by ir.accurate reports of 
Saddam's doath. Bush had no public events Tuesdtq and did not 
offer any readion to the deaths. . 
"Over the period of many ~•rs. these two individuals were 
responsible for countless atrocities committed against the Iraqi 
people and they can no longer cast a shadow of hate on Iraq.• wn;te 
House spokesman Scott McClellan said in a statement '\\1iile there 
is still much work to do in Iraq. the Iraqi people can = progress 
each dtq toward a better and more prosperous future for their · 
country:' • 
On Capit~I Hill. Ambassador L Paul Bremer, the top US. official 
in Iraq. was more effusive .n he made the rounds of congressional 
offices to shore up support for the administration's post-war IMfort. 
"Thi! is • really great day for the Iraqi people. 
"lt's a wonderful day for the fine American men and women in our 
services. who have shown again how competent and professional 
they are.• Bremer told reporters.after a dosed-door meeting with 
lawma~rs. "The lad ~t B.,ghdad was lighttd up with cel~brat(!ry 
fire tonight shows you how important thii is." 
'Five-day Fo:fcc·ah : .. ,·,·., Almanac ,.,. 
Average high: 89 Friday ; Partly cloudy 87/65 '. ' , 
High 83 
Low61 · 
Saturday Sunny 88/71 Average low: 68 
Wednesdays high: 80 Sunday Partly cloudy 90/67 
• Partly cloudy. Monday . Partly cloudy , 88/67 
Tuesday Partly cloudy 85/67 
TODAYS CAI END AR 
There are no ~ems !o report 
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• Joseph W. Schumacher, 21, Effingham. was ticketed for ridini; a 
motorcycle without eye protection at 9:26 a.m. Tuesday at the 
~~~ ~~::::frive and lot 47. Schumacher posttd his 
• Bin-Che Chang. 24, Carbondale, w.n ticketed for operating an 
uninsurtd motor vehide and improper overtaking on the left at 
I :20 a.m. Wednesdtq on East ~rand Avenue. Chang po>ltd drive(s 
license .n bond. 
• Tameca N. Jones-Allen, 25, Carbondale, was tickettd for 
operating an uninsurtd motor vehide at 2:48 a.m. Wtdnesdtq at the 
intersection of Lewis Lane and East Pari< Street. Jones.Allen was 
released on a personal recogniunce bond. 
BRIEFS 
Road closings 
• College Street from west of the Police Station entrance 10 Wall S!ffi 
win_ be restrided to one lane of traffic:. Traffic may be delayed for shor 
, periods between Wtdnesdtq, July 23 at 7:00 a.m. unbl Fridtq, July 25 
at 6:00 p.m. Please ~ ahemate routes if possible. 
Wan Street (from CoDege Street to north on Wall Street approximati 
250 fttt) win be re>tricted to one lane of traffic northbound and too 
lane of traffic_ southbound, I"! short periods of time an traffic may be 
d,layed starting Tuesdtq, July 22 at 7;00 pm until Frid.Jr, July 25 at 
6:00 p.m. Pie•~ use ahemate routes if pois.'!:le. 
CORRECTIONS 
The July 23 article 'Three employees to rece;,;,; raise." stattd that 
members of the Faculty Association had not ~t recei,,ed the raises 
· promised in their contract. The message this statement intended to 
convey wu Iha~ atlthough the Faculty Association is by contrad 
guaranteed " 2·percent raise, instated on July 1, members will not be 
<r:rtain of the exad amount each individual will get until they actually 
~~~eir monthly.paychecks on Aug. I. The DAI.Y ECffllAN reg~ 
· : The D_AIL Y EG YPTl~\N, the student-riin nC\vspapcr ofSIUC, is commi;cd to being a ~tci source of 
mfonna~on, commentary :If!~ public discourse while helping readers undr~nd the issues affecting thdr lives. 
- ' . . . ~ . . . ·, .. \_: . . .. 
; . li ~ . 
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City Council approves old CCl:;I~; .IW' for use c1s teE!n center 
Mayor Cole chastis<:!s .... :.-- · ., "'-··""··" ·- · · · · · · , - · 
~1ediacom for high. costs, . 




An orga~izatlon-.that has tried "ior mo.re. -
than· six years_ to bring a . teen -_~enter- to 
Carbondale got one step closer to making its-
dream a reality Tuesday night. _ _ · · • 
The Carbondale City Council unani· .,, 
mously approved .. do_nating a small. gym 
located on ·the former campu_s of Carbondale · · 
Community I-ligh School to the group for 
use as a teen center. · · 
. Councilwoman_ Maggie Flanagan, who 
had previously served as 'the chair of _the 
group's board of directors, said_ she is rclic,·cd 
and delighted that_thc'teen c~nter is finally 
coming to fruition .. _ _ .· - _ · _. _ 
· St-ie said she credits its recent progress to 
the work and patience of the group's ,·olun• · 
leers since 1997. _ _ _ · 
"A number of people had the foresight to : : 
make this happen," Flanag:m said._· · : . -_ . · 
"It's 'I wonderful thing that the volunteers . . . . . . . . • -- . ' . . . . . •· - ' AMANDA WHrn.oc:K - DAILY E<iYP'TIAN. 
of this community stepped rorward. lt always .• Mayor Brad Cole expres~es his· aggravations with_ Mediacom's customer service at their new call center~ during the City 
· takes_ longer than you cxpect.1 lc>ok forw:ird • Council meeting Tuesday evening.·The purpose of the new call center is to ensure that, inste'ad of receiving a busy signal when· 
to the_ day the center opens its,doors." _ ·: calling Mediaccm, a: customer ~iii_ be rerouted to one of five other call centersfor service
0 
• ·' _ 
.Courtland Munroe, chairman of the · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· . •· · 
organization, said. the· ICC:n center will be . Hc-.said the "group is seeking. finincial "'. - Mc:diai:om has provided the city with "If this is the type of service that I 
·morcthanjustaliasketballcourt:, · : - support,iri•kindgiftsandvoluntccrworkcrs ,qbleTV_scrviccsinccJuly2001.- -.- - get, what about the rest of the citizens of 
He said the center plans to_dcvc!op pro~· to refurbish.the gym. . _. _ _ . _ __ _ <' . The - cable company had -previously·: Carbondale? When I'm treated the way I 
grams in other sports, physical fitness·; the. Mayor_Brad Cole said due to state law, the attended the council's Dec. · 12 meeting, was treated, I don•r appreciate it." · 
arts, education and character development. City Council cannot donate the pi-opc_rty yet where . representatives said broadband Cole said hc;:has · received numerous 
Flanagan said the · · · to the teen ccni:cr. . . Internet service would be available across phone calls at hithome as early as 7 a.m. 
center would also include He said that would be ° Carbondale within 90 days. from local citizcnt;_complaining about their 
a study room with com· , , · b f I · · accomplished at th,; Aug. . A_ftcr questioning from Councilman cable service. -
pute.: and a lm•nge room -. _ A num er O peop e 12 council meeting .. ; Steven Haynes, Mediacom representative He said some of the calls have been from 
with a snack bar. had the foresight to make: C!)IC_ . _also said he Randy Hollis said citywide Internet service people who do not live in Carbondale. 
· She said the center is · h' 1,,; found out: Tuesday that had· finally been completed within the past "I get phone c_alls from people who live in 
also open to having social · .. _t IS siapp_en. It's a progress has been_ made . 45 days. . , . _ . Makanda," Cole s:iid. · 
events such as dances. wonderful thing that the - with the local push to · - Cole said he wa~ recently irritated by •They complai~about their _cable to me 
Munroe · said · V I t Of th• - save the V:mity Thc~tei. a Mcdiacom _ telephone operator when he because they want someone to help. '\Ve ha:".C 
Carbondale- Community . ·· ·_· . O Un ~~rs~ .. _ ~~ : ,_"Today,-1 havc:bc'.,n iiJ_.'-callcd--thc~company_ Sund.:ay afternoon· ro_ - some· serious· issues with something ""th.:af 
Teen Center Inc. is also • -- · community stepped contact with_. interested : complain that he was receiving poor service affects a great deal of us: .. _ 
tryi~g to become an forward. It always takes huyerst Cole said.:_ · : 'on 14 of the 34 channels he gets from the Cole told Mediacom's representatives that 
atlihatc of the Boys & . -- · · • - ~Hopefully, · if · they - company. · · he had not voted for the company's current 
Girls Club of America. longer than you expect. I · arc. legitimate' prospects, Cole said he requested that a Mcdiacom contract with Carbondale in 2001, because 
. He _said the organiza- look forward to the day . something ·_ wjll: come technicia"n visit his home Sunday to investi- he thought it would bring higher costs and . 
llon will uphold the same about'·in .the" very near., gate the problem. ____ . less service. · 
values_ and attempt to th~ center opens, .. · · · future.• · · · He said the operator told him technicians The mayor told Hollis that he stands by 
offer the same programs its doors~''·... . . The Springfield: have_ never been available on Sundavs, and his vote because CU\tomcrs arc paying too 
as the Boys & Girls· based theater chain· ·. that they never will be. - • much for the comp,:1ny's fees. . 
Club. . . - r.ta!,:O~V:~~ ·. Kcrasotcs : ,- .. Theaters, . __ Hollis had. said at Tuesday's meeting Hollis apologized to Cole for the way 
• ,"It's a highly regarded ----------- which o,vns _ the · Varsity that _technicians · were .available seven days he was treated during . his -phon1: · call to 
national program that , . · · -Theati:r, closed "the· the- a week.-. · '~- ·, - Mediacom's Virtual Call Center and assured 
·has rigorous standards,• l\fonroc said. •And atcr in May-to open a ricw ShowPlace 8 on Cole said the opcr.itor ~;J th.: company that the employee will be appropriately -·· 
we're ready to take them on." , the cast end of the University Mall. could have a technician at his home between disciplined. 
Munroe said he is not attempting to take • The Vanity had been open 63 years· ori · 8 a.m. and noon or ! _ p.m. and 5 p.m. Mcdiacom representatives said thcywould _ 
the place o_f anyothcr Carbon_d:1Icrouth pro· South Illinois Avenue.,·._ .. : -- , : - ·._' • ·. ·- Tuesday .• · • , - attend another Council meeting this rear to · 
grams and invited other groups to participate : _ Cole also arranged to havc .. rcprcsentatives . Cole said he was further irritated when he g~ve an upd:atc of the ~omp~ny's ~crvices. · · 
- in the teen center's reno,-ation. · · · from Mcdiacom, the conipa!)y. that provides· - asked the operator if someone could be at his 
In order for the teen center to get off the -cable TV and Internet service to Carbondale,· home between 8 a.m. and 9 a.m. Tuesday. - &pcrtn-Burh lf~n 
· ran he mulxd al ground, Munroe said help from· the com· · attend the in'ecting to discuss proble.ms with •He told me I was being childish," Cole 
munity is needed. .. · _the ~ompa?y's scryicc.: ·. · ~ · ,-:. ·: · said •. · · · · : . bwasson@dailycgyptimcom. ·. 
SIU-grown fruit and.veggi~Sfor sale· Lynch returns to W.Va 
J · Refreshing treats offered 
at reasorui~le prices · : 
froin research," he said; . lc~t a critiple of times while they're 
"I ,have quite a few people· stop · out," she said. · 
by" _ · · "I really look forward to it, 
_ • Rundle, who. is. -from -- Wc;t _ . especially _ the peaches. They've 
Linsey Maugha_ n Frankfort, became - im'Olved · 'when · got some really good produce. 
Daily egyptian his adviser suggested that he. take "I_ look forward to these guys · 
on this job. sitting out here. You can a!ways· 
Plant and soil ;cience graduate _ _ This is his second year helping tell it's summer!" . 
student Mark Rundle chills in a out. _ ·~We think it's a good program, 
cowboy hat under a shady tree on · "We're not doing . and we ,vant 
campuswithabigsignrcading"SIU it -for th.c profit," _ · - . --_ _.,... tv _su1;port our 
grown peaches.". _· .· . . . he said, which is , : "We're not doing it Aggies. - : 
. He's go: a Vln: full o,f crates : o~ous_. by the lo~ ' for the profit". '' . . The - SIU-
containing SIU~grown fresh fruit pnctng. . .·. .._ :· .... -... , _. grown produce· 
and vegetables, and thcy'rc_all very · Rundle said that -,,'._., 7MarkRuncll• will ·be available 
- reasonably priced.· . - . it_'s good cxpcri~ce : . , councilwoman throughNo\'cmbcr 
From 11 a.m. io 2 p.m. Mondays~ in addition to grow:,: ·, . , . _ . . , . . .. _ .. _ _ . _ and is located next 
Wednesdays and Fridays during the · ing and picking the produce at SIU. to ·the -Agriculture parking lot 
si:mmcr, he sells SIU's produce to .With the money _that they do across from Thompson Point. 
students, faculty and ·other SIU make, the sales fund the purchase Available are tomatoes, hot· 
employees such a, workers _ from of things .like fertilizer, seeds :md peppers, bcllpcppen, cantaloupe, 
_·the grounds and physical plants~·.in. baskets •. ·, :•:- · .: .,.· .· wat:r~clon,. broccoli,. cabbage, 
addition to townspeople. · H . -Patti Cludrar, an office systems garlic, _- peaches, apples; . plums, 
Rundle said that they get pretty specialist in the._ Department, .~r grapes, ciikr, sweet powocs and, 
good business ... •.•-__ __- ·- . · · :· Forestry at SIU, takes ad\-antagc of in the fall,-pumpkins.. _ · · 
; He said that when the fall_ scmcs· . the ,opportunity to purch~ fruits , . . . ~ _ . ' _ . • . : : __ • , ;- . , . 
tcr su.rts; they will sec more sales. _ and vcgctab!cs from th7 ~hCXll whc.n ~tr_ Li,wy Maughan 1 _; _: : : 
: of;~~~;~~ i;~~~~~td;!~~ t~~{~~~1i~:ch~i.~~- rhr-'~t::'.; ~;1~1r=~~~. (~ 
POW. Jessica_ .L. :ynch · to Jessia, followed by J~ica's older 
. . brother, Specialist Greg Lynch who 
is relieved to be home· . made a statement on behalf of the 
Lynch family. : , , · , _ _ · · 
· • · Then, Jessica took the· micro~ 
phone opening with, •It's great _to 
be home." 
Angela Jones·,.: 
The Daily Athenaeum (West 
Virginia U.) · 
In addition; she wished to thank 
: MORGANTOWN, W.Va. · those ~who hoped and prayed" for 
(U-WIRE) ~·Thousands of pco-· _ her. · 
pie lined the streets of Elizabeth, She also ·- thanked · the medical 
W.Va., Tuesday. . . _ _ " staffs of the hospit:ils in Germany" 
· _ Many of them · _ had comi: , . and Washington, · D.C., where she··· 
from across the country, and all· was treated._. .. •, · .. _ . _- _ '.: · :· 
wanted 10 ·catch a glimpse ofWcst She said, ~I am also grateful to · 
Yirginia's hero, Pfc.Jessica Lynch; , ~cvcral _Iraqi• citizens_ who helped . 
: Lynch< arrived in Elizabeth', save my life while" I w:u. iri their 
Tuesday, a small.town located five hospital" · . __ -_ . , - , , - -. : : , { 
minutes from her hometown of·- . -"And then a unit of ounpccial._:'. .·r 
Palestine, W.Va. • · forces did save my life.", • · ·. : _. 
In Elizabeth, she held a press - · ·With her family sltting beside:••·__ )'. 
·• conference'.:: for- the hundreds of her, Jessica said, "I'm proud to be :(•. . . !-
:·_::~m ~~r:tsht: : .. : :~~1~i;;~f r~.F '..+.-\·:,-: i• 
- taken- by motorcade in_ a Ford: , '. Before shclcft.thc stage, Lynch'.>,: •\t 
, Mustang comi:rtible to her home.. • ended with the same statement with):•· ''t 
;~:§~ ~t'::'1~~,~~':'.:'.,,l?i~;~ 
--~---:'.(/ .. ·.=;,::: •• '.!.~'.-,;\c,..-)~·-:I:t~ ___ _. .. · · ., .. ;, · .... :<:-·/::-- · ,; ---~· ... <:· "·:. ,. ___ ·••w .. 
,.--•••• ··-· '. ' .............. _._,_ .. • •. ,;,.,:,_-j 
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Feckless 
_Pondering 
By Abigail Wheetley 
i;odi\-,,422000)'3hoo.com 
_ A's a:parent,_ lessons 
become clearer 
What I remcml,cr fiom childhood is fleeting, and becomes more 
important C\"Cry year. Parents want to bcliC\'C, ·more and more that C\'l:ry 
word and C\-cty m-n"Cmcnt of their parenting is crucial. Childrcn"s lives 
arc full of flash cards and Mozart, lecrurcs and lessons, chores and blks. 
Some children arc O\"Crwhelmed with the amount ofirutruction and 
warnings being thrown at them, all of us adults hoping that some ofit 
may stick. . . 
In my school \\'C \\'Cl'C to,,= the "Say No to Drugs~ buttons ""'C'Y 
day. If we did this more than any other cbss, \\'C got to go to a locl 
amusement park. My cbss didn't win, and I'm sure that not ''C'Y many 
of us took our b11tton's m~ to heart. · 
The buttons represented a trip to Oman uke, nothing beyond that 
By the end of high school I was drinking and smoking pot \\ith the best 
of them . 
.Many of my friends tried c:r.tck more than once, but I didn't. I sat in 
my li\ing room one day when I was 8 years old and looked at a CO\'CI' of 
a magazine depicting a:ick being dispensed into some one's head. 
I asked my mother ,v_hat <;?ck was. She said it was a drug that con-
ditioned you to like nothing it itsc1£ Music wouldn't sound bca.utiful, 
sex wouldn't feel good .md f~ would bring no comfort once a person _ 
,v;is addicted. That is what addiction is, she said. Through my teen-age 
>= I kept my mothers_ words in the back of my mind, and was glad 
for them at crucial moments. · · 
The other day, to avoid the lines at the student center, I drO\-c across 
to\\n to Fa2.011i's and waited in line. The poor employees behind the 
counter were doing all they could, and people were being generally 
patient and good spirited about the wait, 
A 12·)=·old girl walked up to the counter in front of C\'l:ry one and 
ga,-c her order. Too young to tell off, and t<?O small a thing to protest; 
\\'C all kept our mouths shut and a\"Cttcd ~ur C)'CS. Two minutes later her 
mother walked in the door, joined her daughter and started to order. 
When reminded of the 10 people she had passed on her WlY in the door 
she said, "Oh, some rimes there arc two lines; and then turned a deaf 
ear to the series of protests and insults that came from ,-:uioas mouth;, 
(my own among them). 
T .rec days later I was at \Val Mart and two ·b,jrls, about the same 
age, cut in front of me ,\ith a backpack they \\'Cre in a hurry to buy. 
Again, here came the mother. She looked at them, and at me. 
"Did you girls get in front of this lady? You need to let her in fron: of 
you,~ She said. I looked army packed cart ar,d of their one item. · 
"That"s okay, }UU ha,'C one thing, go ahead," I said. 
The wom.tn had the girls thank me .nd she apologized for their 
beha\ior. Perhaps that moment for those girls will bring \\ith it a mes-
. sage from their mother about lines, waiting turns, the back and forth of 
politeness and respect. 
My father thought phone manners were the most important thing in 
the world. Young men who called the house for me with the question of 
was I at home,got a one-word responsc:"Ycs".After a long silence they 
would ask what thC)' meant, could they speak to me. He would stand 
next to me when I made phone calls and some times criilcizc me after• 
wards for not saying "please" or not introducing myself. 
These things arc important, and I still bcliC\-c: they arc.- I ha,'C found 
in my adult life that getting anything from your light bill pa)ments 
extended to a job can depend on the manner in which you make crucial 
phone calls. Respect and consideration for the person on the other end 
of the phone can make all the difference, and that is important. -
\ Vhat \\'C say and do in front of our children is important. The small- ...... 
~t thing can make the biggest difference. . . _ 
The 'right' thing il, , • fleeting and mysterious as my childhood. I try 
to figure it out, wrestle with morality and goodness C\'Cry day. Finding 
and defining the right thing is not always easy, but I knO\v it is possible. 
My'parcnts shO\ved me. · 
Frrkltss Pondering apptars evay oth:r Thursday. Abigail u a smi;~ in 
mgluh. Her views do not newsarily rtjl«t thou rf tlx DAILY EcrPTUV. 
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THEIR WORD 
·Education policy hits sournote··· 
by l~sing music~~nd art in sch~ols 
Daily Mississippian 
University of Mississippi . 
ply because.they _have much less sp~ time on 
their hands in ,vhich to cause trouble .. 
· Students of music :md art have a built-in . 
OXFORD, Miss. (U-WIRE)-:-- While creative and healthy outlet for their fears and 
Old McDonald still has his farm, thousands of · frustrations. · · · ' 
the nation's school children arc no longer sing- 1l1ey also ha,·e an autom.atic group of 
ing his praise. · acquaintances with simifar interests with 
A University of Florida study shows that . whom they can bond. · · 
t!:e loss of American folk music is just one of In elementary.school, kids listen to music 
the many ,ictims of budget cuts and changing from cultures around the world - from the 
emphases in public school education. bagpipes of Scotland to the tribal drums of 
It would seem arts and music education in Africa. 
gcncrnl arc falling out of favor in our country's They learn Ameri~an history and life 
classrooms. · and arc forced to ider -:fy with lifestyles far 
B::sides the obvious budget cuts that limit rcmcvcd from their own. _ 
faculty and classroom space, many claim the Perhaps' the ·most telling argument, though, 
recently passed No Child Left Behind law- is a is that the top-performing schools around the 
direct cause for the change. Under that law, all nation incorporate mus;c and art very he.ivily 
students must perform at grade level in math into their curriculum. · 
and language by 2014. A 1999 UCLA study showed that students 
While the No Child Left Behind law has participating in m.isic programs.three tii:i1es a_ 
no pmvisions limiting musical focus in schools, week scored an average of 40 percent higher· · 
advocates of arts in schools say educators are in math, reading, history and geography than' 
emphasizing these language and math scores at students who did not. 
the expense of music and arts class time. All of this is to say, no matter what fiscal . 
· There arc a good many =ans to keep ·. crises or test requirements a _school district is 
music and arts educ2.tion in our school., forced to deal with, music and art education 
despite their so!lletimes hefty_financial require- have :i vital role in the education of American 
ments. . · . children. 
Students who participate in aft~rsch~l 
activities such as band and orchestrn ;ire much ' 
less likely to fall into dclinq~ent behavior sim~ 
Thm vir.us do not ntmsa,jly r,jlt,t 
thou oJ_tht DAILYEGYPTUN. • 
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College student 
· pfans to cycie 
could do other lhan provide c:irc and r--:-.,..,..:-:,--,----,----,,-:-:,~----,.,..,...,..,..,.,-.,,:-,--,,-,---,~.:-".::-_~.c,-,.,.~,~~""';-, T----,~.,..,..-,---=.,;,.,,, 
co:idolencc to the family." . · 
. 2cross U.S. to raise 
cancer awareness 
Sroka's feeling o( helplessness 
disappeared . when he contacted the 
Ulm::.n · Cancer Fund . for , Young · 
'Adults and created a new fi:-.1Cir.ii.~r, • 
"Coast to Coast for Cancer,• !hat will 
receive all of the procccd.s of Sroka's 
cross-couritiy trip. '. · : · · • ' 
Amber ~llis The mission of the Ulm.an Cancer· 
"'"D"'ai""'ly""'E""gyp...._taaia""n _______ · Fund for Young Adults !s "to provide 
support programs, eduati_on .. and. , : 
For more · than a month now, · resources, free of charge,· to benefit· 
Stephen Sroka h:IS been lll:lking his youngadults,thcirf:unilyandfriends;" 
,.,._-:iy across the United Sta~, finding who an: _affected by ·cancer, and to 
himself in a different city almost r:vcry promote 
10
awareness :md · pn:vcn~'>n 
night •. , '. · . . . . of cancer.: . . .. . . 
Since Monday ni:;ht, Sroka,-who Brock Yetso, cx«utivc director : 
is an avid C)-dist, h:IS hccn :iblc; to 'call : of l'lman, said· that this· program . 
Carbondale his home.· · ·· . · • · · · is· unique .. froin others because; it ;-; 
. Sroka, 21, who ha, been staying. _. addresses issues. that. young· adults . 
· . with Virginia Holt, usu,.lly r;des for. . £:ice, such. :as insur:ance, fertility and ; 
pleasure or in comp-,tition, but_· this ; dating. · " ., . . · ....... : _:, ·. 
time, he has a cause;• · , · • · Yetso said that he has been ,voik- · .. 
:-: He !tarted a 79-day tour June.21: .. ingwith thc:Majorosfamilyto decide . 
in'Ann:1polis, Md., to r:aisc money for-·, how the money thafls r:aised_ .hould 
an,'Cl'awarenessinafundr.iiscrc:illed · be allocated. within the:·. program._:_'. 
"Co.in to Coast_ for Cancer" and "ill ·. He said. that the• family has shmm :- :-
Clld his tour. in Fl~rence,. 0~ on_ . Jn" .:ntcrest. in_· providing co!lcge Jno .,,. EDMOND c Ea l'TIAN 
Sep:. 9 .. , , .. · _ ; -:· :: ... .- , sc.'..~r.ship-s-to cancer survivors 1L.1d St~phen Sroka, 21, of Baltimore takes a bre~k from his bik~ ride Wednesd~y to sho~ ;;rhis •cool 
Sroka, a resident o[;Baltimore,: increasing cduation.! awareness of _and fun-loving side. Sroka, who began his trek in J'.nnapolis, Md., is riding his bike all the way to 
decided to increase cancer awan:ness.-·, testirularcancer. . . . o_. re~on to_ help raise funds for cancer research.. · 
whe~ he found out ~t _l\vo of his · ::. . •rught now, we>an: just sho~ of -
friends -had been· diagnosed with·. SlS,000,~Srokasaid. . . . ·.,. .. efforts; . . . . dccisiori'wben he ~-i:d a phone toolfo;ourorgaruzation,"Ycuosaid. 
anccr. \ > . : , · : .',: · · 5° :' : :· .. ,. (So \\'care a little behind s.:h~iile.· . ".'We also looked into the Ulman call from .1 college friend who had ~He has incmsed cariccr aware-
At 22; Joh11 Ma1oros was di~• .. ~ financially: Hopefully, momentum · Canci:r Fund for \oun6 Adults and just been dia~oscd wi:!1 testirul:ir riess by making his way out to C\'Cl)' • 
noscd,..ithtcstirularanceranddicd: ,vil!catthupaslgoalong."·•.·.:; : fdt !hat it W:IS~:ut imponint orga-. cancer. single community. He· started in 
10 months later. ·. ,. /. " . ,. . . ~. Siolci' has recci\~ help. through. hization; bcc:wse there arc so many Sroka has the support of many. Maryl.and, and he h:1S already reached 
· A short· time late:, Majoros' sponsor.ship from a number of differ- outlets of support for older adults and organizations and sponsors, so the people !_n_ Southern Illinois." 
younger brother, Mauhew, was ent organizations, including Black & children, but young· adults just don't only thing that he has to focus on is 
diagnos:_d with cancer. ' . · Decker, Bmc New Markets, Gilden h:.\'C !hat.• . · his own detcimination to continue on • Rrpmn-ArdJrr.ElliJ 
Aftcrmonthsofintcnsetreatmcnt;· -Integrated, Princcton·Sports and the,. -Gilden lntegnted; •another of his journey.'And Sroka is definitely aznburadxdat 
Matthew was aired of Hodgkin's Rot.uyClubofCatonmllc~Sunrise. Sroka's sponsors, pn,-.ided the logo notlackinganyofthu.. aellis~d:iilycgyptian:com 
, disc:isc, only to find a month l::.tcr Chris Jones, executive vice presi~ . and gr:aphic standards for the wcLsite "Even though this was· supposed 
th:it he, too, had testirular cancer._. dent ofBravc New Markets of Owing _ _!hat follows Sroka's trip_ __ : to be a 2 1/2-month tour, it can be . i'.- To find out m.>r<! . 
After months of treatment, Matthew . ?-.lills; Md., said Iha: he found out · •Ijust fdt !hat this was an impor- extended," Sroka said. ' information or to" help sponsor 
is nawin remission. · · ' :ibout Sroka :ind his ause'through a tantause;saidJackGilden,presid~t "lfwc ha\-cn't reached ourg0:11 by ,,_ tfi'e fundraiser; vi\it the 
"M:itthcw arid I pl:i)-i:d lacrosse rotary club that was also sponsoring of Gilden Intcgr:atcd. •1 had a chance the time 1 get to Oregon, I will keep " •~oebsite~at www.bi1ie~,~~or 
together for our high school, and WC him. . . ; , to m~t. Stephen. .His_ generosity o( on going." . ; cancer.com. To ·,olunteer for the ' 
soon dC\'elopcd. a tc:im relationship "Bm~ - New . M:irkcts is' very spirit surprised me, and I knew !hat Yctso is confidcnL in all of the ' Ulman Canr.~r Fund for Young 
into a friendship; Sroka said. · interested in supporting community he would c:.tnJ' through with this." cffifunodrt-:~t.·. Sroka_ has. !X'.r into this Adults, call · · 
•As c>ncerwas affecting Matthew efforts; Jones said. Three or four weeks after dccid- ,~. (410} 964~0202 or. . 
and his . family, I felt a _sense of , ~We felt that we could do our best ing to sponsor_ Sroka. Gilden was "Outside of the funding, Stephen e-mail hjohn@ulmanfund.org. 
hdplcssness, :IS there was not much I to get the_ Wt.'rd out about" Stephen's =red that he had made the right h:1S also been an cxi:cllcnt marketing · __________ _ 
B~ck--to--school a huge money 
maker for retail business:·owners 
India Morrow . 
The Daily Iowan (U. Iowa) 
a.m. u~til dark as opposed :o its regular 7 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. . 
The stud_cnt rush· also keeps . the 
IOW~ CITY, Iowa (U-WIRE) -"I:'; cable guys hopping. •This is one of the 
our other Christmas,~ s.iid Angie Brown, a busiest times of the year for ust s:iid Todd 
Target department manager, referring to the Behrends,' the manager of corr munications 
back-to0 school rush of University of Iowa ' for McdiaCom,702 5. Gilbert St., adding 
students who come to stock up rh!=ir dorm. . that the number of requests ir gets in Iowa 
rooms and apartments. · . City will double. . · · · · 
· With the.university's fall Classes resuming · During the peak·. time, Media Com 
Aug. 2S, stores such as Target and W:il-Mart •reassigns staff· 10 ·handle. the additional 
and utility companies a:'e gearing up for the load of student demands,- he said, and 
· busy season .;_ which, officials' say, will if necessary, it will bring in short-term· 
begin · next wec_k and end around the time · service tcchnidans to do insralbtions. At 
school begins. · · · the Iowa City water plant, the: customer• 
•our whole store has· changed for back- service division will, starting next week, be 
to-school,- said Brown, adding that the i:nds · •actively working on t!:e transition period 
of all the aisles arc geared to displ:.yir.g dorm of.students with apartments signing up for 
and apartment nci;cssities ·such: . ..s shower · water,- .said Ed Moreno, the water-plan: 
caddies, extra-long twin sheets, 'bonus-buy supcrintende_nt. · · _-
boxes of Easy Mac, and plastic drawers.··. • · · . Although the city• do,:s not hire any 
Brown said that because back=to-school extra .·people· during this time, he ·said, 
is S11ch a busy iirpe, Target has hired more customer-service workers arc expected to 
'than_ 60 extra employees :o help keep the·. n_ot take _any days off during this intense,_ 
shelves stocked and eliminate long lines at month-long period. . · · · . · 
the check-out counters. . · , · _ The phone· company is a.lco affected by 
The' companies that provide • energy, the crush of returning and first-_rime·stu.-
. water, telephone, i:ablc, and Internet services dents, but not so_ much as other businesses. 
are also hard-pressed to keep up with. student Michael Sadler: the Qwcs·t incdia-commu~· · 
requests. • : nications dirccto·r; said it -hires hundreds 
. MidAmerican Energy Co., 1630 Lower of temporary technicians. and . transfers . 
Muscatine R~ad, will employ approximately employees fro111 other parts of the state to 
four times the number of people it normally get through the busy season. , • .' . • , . _ ;- . · 
does, said :customer-contact manager Terry However, the rush hasn't'bccn as great 
. Ousley. . ·. . . · the last few years as it had been i11 the past; · 
In a typical wee!., he said, the company be: uid. "Lots of kids are showing'up with 
processcsaround 400-S00 orders, but during _: wireless phone~, so the dcman~ for phone ·.· 
··•student rush• week,- it processes approxi~ ·, . service is about balhs much; he said, add~ · 
matcly 6,000. · · · · :- ·· ·. · -· -· · .. ·.. ing that the· phone company is l':c of the·. 
... Omlcy also said that starting July 28,'thc ·. fe-r.r businesses that d,mn't have to prepare 
. · · u:i!ity wi!~ incicase its working hours from· 6 _ :. quite so much as others. · · · · ·' · · ··· · '· ,'. · · 
Tubestock passes -with very_few 
fu~idents at. Dartmouth ·college 
Shaunak Mewada. . -o~r plan was to make it safe" for OU; 
Th __ e_D __ a_rt_m_o_u_t __ h .{D~a_rt_m_o_u_th_C_ol_le~g~e>~- members, educate them about liquor laws, 
and clean up the river afterwards,". said Ben 
HANOVER, N.H. (U-WIRE)-The Br:adley '05, GLC social manager. All greck 
almost two-decade-long tr:adition th:s,t _has houses pictigcd · one-thlrd of their member-
come to define sophomore summer, went ship towards the clean°up effort, with Kappa 
off without any major glitches Saturday. . Delta Epsilon sororil} deciding to· send its 
Minor incidents marring· the festivities entire membership. . .. 
included a student cutting his head open All grcck · leaders cont.iclcd by . ThL 
by a cinder block and the arrest of a student Dartmouth lauded the efforts of the law 
for throwing a beer bottle at :i police officer. enforcement agencies. "I -was ~ pleased 
A_ few · students were detained for being with the cooperation between students and 
intoxicated. . .. the police," Bradley said. 1ndr attitl!dc was 
Despite concerns over the bck of college amazing.~ · . 
recognition and increased police presence, · New· measures this year included two 
more than half the sophomore class showed •sober . monitors" . from each greck house 
up, along with _a smattering of other stu- : Y:iio served as liaisons to. the. police. Bradley 
dcnu, campers and area residents. . · .:. · himself met the authorities three times before • 
~)riginally ~tarted by Richard Ak::rboom the_ event =1nd is .. due to meet t~cm again on 
'80, Tha)'C• '82, this was the third Tubesrock Thu"day to discuss ·ways to imp= future 
withou:any major outside - and one of the Tu~stocks. · · · . · . 
. less problematic, according to authorities.· But Tubesrock.wasn't. without its · uncx-
. The College has n=r officially san.:tioncd 7· pectcd moments, either, as an unidentified 
the C\'Cnt, · ' _ . . · female stripped and jumped ·off a raft ~c· 
People began 10 anive at the Connrc:ticut times. Nudity· is legal in Vermont. SC\-cral 
Rh-crwdl befo~ noon, an~ by lp.m., th~ · st11dcn:' also extolled what they s~w il,the 
. were already hu_ndreds of people there, m .· unpredictable nature of the C\'Cnt •. · · .-,f· 
tubes, on rafts or simply swimming i~ t~e · _ "I had_ a blast! Not only were there,fowdy, 
water'. . · · · . , · · · · · . . drunken college snidcilts, but the !hi-cat of 
Four .boats from the New, Hampshire~ ;rafts'.cap-sizing h:pt things interesting," said 
Marine_ Pat~! Bureau we~ positioned Scott Ccrcsia •9s. · . · · · ·· · . 
around the revelers, with more than 20 offi- In : related news, the· ·weekend · began 
cers on land and water keeping an eye on the with the first-= Snmmcr Block Party on 
croWtL The police contingent included six to \Vebsrcr Avenue Friday e\"Cning. _The- brain-
eight undcrco,-i:r agents, _both at the site and . child .of Ralph Davies '05, the summer trea· 
·: at liquor stores in the area looking out. for ' surer of the Student Assembly, it was funded 
underage people trying to use fake IDs. ·~--- by both the Assembly and Programming 
'·Although not s;,onsorea1by the grcek Board and organized by a host of di=e 
system; the Greek: Leadership. Cnuncil . campus groups. -• · -_ · :- , :>-'. .,·, , :C.: : 
worked with the multipic law enforcement•< More thar. 400 students came to the Block 
_· agenci~_s rn~~i~~_ng tb~ =nt, · · i · f arty •. ; . 
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Therapy clinic provides rehabilitationfij>r ar~a 
Students also gain 
hands..;on experience 
.Valerie N. Donnals 
Daily Egyptian 
Ratnem Nerel1a sat in room 124 of Wham 
Tuesday with a hot pack wrapped· around her 
left shoulder, waiting to begin her regimen of 
P':1,ssi,:_c; stretching, massage and work with one-
poun•J dumbbells: 
Nerella has been visiting -the SIUC 
Physical Therapy'Clinic for fo'C months, first : 
to stn:ngthen her muscles. in. preparation for ;. 
surgery on her shoulder ro:ator cuff, and then 
after her surgery to regain strength and range 
of motion in her arm; · · ·· 
Todd Vaughn, coordinator of the clinlc, said 
almost 20 percent of the patient. who attend' 
the clinic are faculty and community members 
like Ncrella. The other SO percent is made up of 
students who utiliie the clinic via referrals from 
their doctors. · 
. The clinic is part of the SIU Clinical _Center, 
which was dC\-eloped almost 40 years ago to 
support health care associate degree units on 
campus. Vaughn said SIUC's physical therapy 
assistant program is the only one in the country 
with ar. 011-sit!' therapy unit. · 
After receh-ing a doctor's referral, patients 
are evaluated by a therapist to determine their 
physical dysfunction related to the ncuromus-
culoskel:tal, pulmonary and cardiovascular 
!')'Stems .• Once a patient has been evaluated, 
individualized treatment plans are implemented 
to p==t, improve or correct the problem. 
Vaughn said the center emplo)'S a great deal 
ofharids-on trcatment·rn~ods, including soft 
tissue and joint mobilization, which works to 
. · return an-as to their 
The SIUC Physical ' : : ·tull mobility. 
Therapy C!inic is · ' _:.:: The clinic also 
open frcm 8 a.m. to utilizes SC\'Cral other 
4:30·p.m. Monday·,:· ·.r=.tments, including 
through Friday. ncuro-devclopmer:t 
Appoinbnenls for techniques, clectto-
enluatfon can be therapy, and aquatic 
made by calling therapy, which aids 
453 ~ 2361. in injuries such 
· as ,hip and knee 
· replacemr.nts where 
additional weight would not facilita~ IttO\-'Ct)'. 
Its primary mission is to n-ain. students, 
Vaughn said. Under the supen-ision of profes• 
sionals, PT A students arc instructed on treat-
ment techniques and various d)'Sfunctions while 
- , • , · · , ALEX HAaLUND - DAJLV EGvPflAN 
Todd Vaughn, coordinator of Physical Therapy Services in \'llham,.demonstrate~ a rehabilitation technique on patient Bonnie 
Swift ~ednesday afternoon. The technique is Occipito~atlanto joint mobilization, a_nd it's ~sed,for a cervical restriction; Swift 
has moved beyond the point of this technique in h7r own thera_py. , _. · 
rco:iving course credi;. 
"The students arc exposed to a good variety 
of C)'Sfunctions, from pediatrics to sports medi-
cine," Vaughn said. "They do their first two or 
tlm-c practices on site, and once they\"' passed 
the courses, they !,cgm internships at hospitals. 
"We are ~'Cl)" comfortable with t.'iem going 
away, because we . know their skill IC\'Cls are 
good before ti}~· aetually go off campu~.p . 
The _ clinic links patients with students 
at certain skill levels," and all of the them py 
is acrninistered by profc.,,sional clinicians or 
supcrvi<cd clinicians in training. 
The fee for students and faculty i~ S4 per 
· halfh~ur of thcnpy. Community members arc 
rcqlllred to P.3Y $25 per session, but a_n inrome-
bar.cd sliding fee scale is offered based on gross 
annual income and the number of dependents, 
in the f.irnily, . . . . 
Vaughn said the sliding fee scale is beneficial 
. to those who cannot afford therapy else\Yhcre. 
He said private clinics can start f:!icir fu:s at 
S100 per session.' . ·. 
P:irients' regimens can consist of a- single 
visit or be as frequent_ as five times a ,veek for 
several months, depending on their need. The 
thcrapi;ts work closely witl1 ph)'Sicians, and vis-
its usu.illy decrease :n fi,-equency as the patient 
reaches his or her goals for recovery. · 
After attencling the clinic three times a week 
since her surgery, Ncxdla has been making 
progress to a full recovery. -
•she'i really getting close to being: dis-
charged; said Regina Bro\vn, a licensed physi-
. cal therapyr.ssistant. i ,, . 
_ _Although. the, doctor would h:n'c. the final 
say as· to when her. therapy should end, Brown· 
anticipated four to six more weeks of thernpy. 
. "She is an cxcell1;nt thcr.tpist,'-' Ncrella said. 
"She works hard, so I :irn happy. I am getting 
better." · · 
R.tpat!" Valme N. Do~nals : 
'amkreacheda/, .. 
,-donnals@d~ilyegyptian.com 
Discovery program cut at U. Illinois 
Eva_n Mclaughlin 
& Matt Stensland 
Daily Illini (U; Illinois) 
; off'ersabout90Discm·erycoursesdur- cou=since1994. Annie Shuppy based ori the information ,ve were 
ing the spring semester of each school She said students have given ;iosi- · The Daily Iowan (U. Iowa), gh-en and intelligence reports," Kerry 
year. tive feedback about the program. . .. • . . . _ . :;aict "I told the picident,'Don't rush 
Elizabeth Stem, anal)'St with the Wap1e Banwart, assistant dean of ANAMOSA, ···Iowa (U~ -~this,\z.BnngintlieU.N.;taketime 
CHAMPAIGN (U-WIRE) Division ofMa!lagcmentlnformation the College of ACES, said "(the pro-;. WlRE)-,-,-ADemoa-aticprcsidcns --:~~clcthcdiplomac-1,'"' • 
- Fresh 'll:ln Discovery Courses will said2,637 freshmen participated in 139 gram) has done what it w:1s intended tial hopeful made his ~ for greaic:: ,The· d..-g:,rated_ Vietnam veteran 
be cut in the spring 2004 semester, discm-ery discussion section courses in to do, which was to get incoming accountabilityinAmcricinleadciship toutt.-d his :ibi:ity T_? crc:ilc jobs, mal:e 
accoroing to a Unh-ersity of Illinois fall 2001, 38 p==rt of that freshman frc:$men conm:cted "ith professors in July 19 to a group of supporters. the Unite4 States 11;55 dependent 
e-mail obtained by the Daily Illini. class. Stati.<tics for more recent years asmill-groups.."tting." Sen •. John· Kcny, ,·D-Mass., on ··foreign· crJ, and formula_te a 
Uni\'Cl'Sity officials expect the cut, wen· unaY.lilablc, she said. Danwart said he had heard rumors' told a· am-.-d of 75. at the Ni!tional hcilth~carc. system that will ensure 
which the e-mail said was made by . The U!J_h-ersitywill not m:eh'C any of canceling the discm'CI)' program Motorcycle Museum that the ~J.S .. cmeragc for C\'eryoni He also said 
Provost Richard Herman, will save "ofS600,000<ifficialsexpcctthccutto eight or nine.months ago during ·economy, education S)'Stem,_and· ~,~stri\'eto_bring~tyb.ickro 
the Unn•asity S600,000 as the: stat:: s:rve bo:ausc tlic _Unh-ersity's budget budget talks, but he did not realize the foreign poliq are in need ,:,f remedy. America_ and reform a uscparatc but 
tries to dig itself out of a $5 billi~n for the focal year 2003-2004 was ait likelihood of the cancdlation until he The 59-y:-"!'"'old ,former ~--utor. tlllequ:il" scpool"S)'Sl':ffi ~t depends 
deficit. by $63 million, said ,~cc-president m:eh'Cd the e-mail MondaY: ._ · , contended that . President, Bush's 
O 
on a propcrt}~tax base. , . . . . · • 
Herman cid not return phone calls Chet Gardner at the June 27 Board of _ He said he was disappointed by the , leadciship has lefi millions jobless "We're going. to. crisscross ( this 
to !-.is horr.~ and office see1cing com- Trustees meeting. The funds s:l\'Cd arc decision, but encou14t,"Cd by the pos- · and has compromised security both countrytogctherto hold the president 
ment. Associate Pro,'OSt Bill Adams sta:C doll:us. . ' sibility of the cour-,es being continued at home and a!ioacL C . ' :iccountabl~ "for rna_!cing a mockery of 
confirmed the cuts and said thry were · University· · Compirolter · Ste\-c in the 2004 to 2005 school year. ".'This administration is the single the \'/Ords,, 'Lcn-c · no _chil_d behind,"' 
intended to sa,'C monC)'• . ; Rugg said while the administrative_ Teachers say the loss of discm-ery most ~~onesrhing-4o~another: Kerr)·said. . • .·_ .. _ .. , . _ 
TheFmtYearDiscoVerJProgram, units have ta!= biggcl' hits than the a:urses hurts the o;pcricnce for · . administration in the 19 years I've .. -· .. Kerry a~-comfortable ;.nd 
which started in 1994, allows fresh- academic units, instruction is· not incoming frcshmar" . . . · ·• been in the Scnatc,ft said Keny, who~ p<ftsed to tal_<i: qucsrions from the 
· . man students to take cour.cs in asmill immune to cuts. • - _ .. Ronald Hedlund, a music professor was first elected in 1~84. "\Ve are six press, and, supporters, and f-: SJ!Okc 
sctting-amaximum<lf20students .. ArlamssaidtheUrm--ersi:yhastricd · whoteachesaroiccDi5CO\'Cl)"COursc, months a\..,ay [from the caucuses) one-on-on!= .with. those who had 
- t11.1ght by tenured fac:ilty. to protect u"4agr.,duate cduc:.tion . said students practice 25.30· pieces' of i_ , at a moment when Iowa has the cc,ic:i:ms to address with him. After . 
. _ The classes arc alternatives to laizc ami the Discovery Program is not the music ranging from classical to foreign ::'c . opportunity ll> set this counny on ~ . a. brief toui. of t!ie· q,lkction. of r.tre 
lectures with smaller discussi,,m sec- only-acadc:nic unitt-? suffer. -and prcscr1t a concert at the end of th~ different rourse , _ _ _ . . . :md antique .1~otorcycl~ the lanky 
tionsledbyteachinga.sistants. _ Some 9()0 C0!1fSCS_ .U-C als., being semester. .•. _ _ · · ·· . Kc,ny dcfendc:d_his cong=sional Yale Uni\'mlJy alum,>jl(>rting New; 
1 am "'Ct)' sony to be the bearer cut, 100 ~tnlctors arid 375 teaching · . fo his course, musicmajois arc not vote autho1izing'tli~-- use of force , Bafanec. sncikers,.an~•.suitglasses, 
of this ~d nc:~ and I amopti!Ilistic assistant positions· ha,-c 'already i,ecn·· -allowed to enroll in tlie course, bring~, against. Iraq,_ btrt_ he criti~: the·.-~P.onedhimsclfatop:~~lO0tn 
that_wewiU be :Ihle to resume tlie diminated. · :nginstudentsfromotherpartsofthc ' , ,wryB.~hhasc:amedouthisrespon·•;'; Anrm"CIS3:,Y Harlcy~D~\'Idson and_ 
,Piscoveiy px,c,gr.tln lY.>th SCl"Ilesters < < ' ' • • • ' • campus,hcsaid. ' .. ,,·.. ,., :.·- ;_. ~iliry. Like Rep. Dick Gephardt, • rodeifdmmAnamosasdustystrects, 
in the comingycarst said Associate .. Adams said Uni\'=jtyoffi~ are _ . Hmvard~chein,d~~ofthcUnit, · D~M9.; K:ixy;.who has, scn-ed 18 . much to thedelightofonlookcri ;\ 
Pro11ost. S:arali Mllllgclsdoif iJi th: ; looking at many cuts at the t!M~"!ity, One !Mnr,:.nd Jc;irningCJ?mmunil)' in yeaq Oll the
0
&:natcKoreign R#ionl,' l, Angi,c $pink, :1 M,ari~n. resident 
, e-mail • · . . . . . . , · - .. to m-.--e: bud_,,--ct a1ts. He unde?st:anp$ Allen Halfotld a unique rdationship i · .. Committee :iruL su. yem on ,the .,. , a~ ~rrimitted _Kl".ny supportct, said ._t: ... The Uni,:ersity _offered ~45. losing Discovery aiihses wilhffcct isbuiltbetwecnprofessors·andstudent Senate Jntelligcoo,: Committee, said mec~iar, been fol!O\\Wg his.career 
. D~'ciy Courses last fall. and 11)_4 u~dcrgraduatc education. . . . . • through Di='Ct)',courses. ,:_. . he adv(1(?1tcd securing support from . ~ campaign for:_:ipproxu:natdy six 
Discm:ay Courses in the fall 2003 · :·:fa-c Hanvood; !l.Srociatc dean of . · Schein c.:xirdinatcs.mu1= for the the United Nations before invading! ,m:mths. and&els, that liealtb ·care 
~est~r,A~r;i~md. /7: . . - .·}heCollegcofF"mcandApplic-~~,:. p_~;whi~.pringsclasscsintothc . 'I~iI~{;i~~l~~~tiriect'.: ili~,:~.P?~i?'-~,F):~ i~ 
He said tlic Unh-6-sity typically sai~ the co!!.::gc has off-..red ~ · residente halJ.f'.,· · :"'. ·c:' ' ' ~ _ ,---· _,, ~"' _. 
"'·.:;,,;:-~!, r' ,_;;·' . , .... ~ ~.- ..... :., ,·· ' 
NEWS 
JOBS Io(oftcach~-retirc and lm-c to be 
CONTINUED A\OM rAOE I replaced." . . . . 
Mdnl)TC said that Illinois is an 
"exporter" when it comes to tech• ' 
~In addition to specific job . require- · ing. . . . · 
mcnts, which will v.uy, communica- . •. That is, srudcnts. who receive 
tion skills arc importu1t across any ·.their, dcgrccs. in · education do not' 
field, both \'Clb:u and written." typically perform.the wk in Illinois, 
.Chris Pearson, an outreach coordi- but instead \'cnrurc to other states 
naror in . the College of Engineering.· to tech.. . . . _ : 
emplwizcd the in:po:.mce of su~ He said that it is i:npomnt for 
rior communication skills, as wdl as · anyone entering the field to be rc:uly 
experience in die· field students arc .and willing to tr.1~1 to another loca-
pbnning to enter. , . tion for work . . · 
. According to ABCNEWS.com Students .in .:inr field should be 
· hiring in the arc:i of engineering :md prepared to travel to other locations 
other ~ufacturing scctoB arc down where the job mukct is· inore ·dcsir-
by 85 percent. . . · able. . ' 
Pearson said one way to for gr:idu- •. , A~cording to• . job · site , 
aic:s to coml:iat this tmid is to ir.un . Monster.com, five st:ites - Tc:x:is, . 
internships, . . which . Florida, New. Y~rk, • 
hdp. to g:-r your foot "A degree alone California . and . 
in the door. . • . . .. · won't get you a Illinois - ha\'c the 
"A lot of Jobs m . ~- . • . . : . most a\':lilibilil}, in 
enginecrihg ! require' Job; at depends on 'gaier:il, as far as hir-
intcms_hi~ 3! wcuu·' . -·your skills.,,.. ingiscom:cmcd. 
an educanon, Pearson • ·. . Although .. there 
said. , · . - Marilyn D1Tomasl is ; no •• guaranteed 
•C O 0 per at iv e associate director. car~r urvi<H . formula for iuming 
internships ~y . . . ones diploma into a 
mm-c people right into a job. People career, there arc cert:iin steps, accord-
who don't get . these intcmsJiips arc ing . to ABCNEWS.com, such · as . 
going to ha\-c to compete with stu• volunteering. networking and prcpa· 
dents who alrc:idy have tics with the , ration, which .will increase gr:iduarcs' 
cmplo)U. Thc:-/re not required, but c'1ana:s of success. .. 
they're beneficial." . . · • . De Tomasi :also an~izcd the 
While some fields arc cxpcric:icing . import:ince of not assuming a dcgrcc 
dccrcascs in hiring, othen · arc seeing will ensure )OO a job. . 
the number of a\':liliblc: jobs' in their· ~A dcgrcc :alone won't get )OO a 
.uca incrc.isc. · , , ~ · ;· : js:uob:·d.' i. ~ . dcpcn. ds on. your skills,_ • sh_e 
Hires in health care administra-
ti\-c support 
0
and education ha\-c risen "Srudmts should think seriously 
considerably despite declining marlcets about .what they want to do during 
in other areas. · · their · freshman y= They should 
Assc ci~te · ~ for Teaching always remember if they need help. . 
Education John Mdnl)TC said· the they can stop by our office any time.". 
increase· in education is undmtand-
ablc. . ;, ·,, ": · ·. Rrpc,rttr Jmita Yorama 
':'ln_e main reason is the gT2in :of1 /~1:: · can ht rcachd at 
the P"?fcssion," Mdnl)TC said., "A • ·. jyorama@dailyegyptian.com. 
. ;,j .. .;,,;, 
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-.Possible':l.J.'..Minnesota·labor 
strike: .. lootns next .tnonth 
Jake Weye~ . .. ·· : carcch.:ingcs. , • ··· . . Mcmbcn of union. ncgonanng 
Minnesota Daily (U. Minnesota), .. Administr.ltion offici3ls · said there · committees ha\-c, been holding daily 
has been~ . meetings to upittc ·rnembcB on ncgo-
MINNEAPOUS (U-WIRE) "We ha\-c rcacned a tcntativc:igrcc- tiations. 
· ....:. More than a month aftc-.· the . mcnt on a =nbcr of issues," said P.itti At lc-.ist one c:xpcrt said the timing 
Uni\'crsity of Minncsou Board o: Dion, University Office of Human for a strike could be problematic. 
. · Regents voted to ficc7.c employee , Resources director, who. has been Carlson School of Mariagcmcnt 
: ·. wages and change health-care bcn- invoh,:d in negotiations. She would not inclusni:il relations professor: John 
cfits, union )cad= rcprcscnting thou- identify those issues. ·. · .\ ( . • , Remington said, "this is not an ideal 
. sands· of University stiff arc leaving Some union.: members, h=, time ID strike. Public budgets arc tight 
open the ~oility of a strike. said there has been little progress on the and C\'Cl)Unc is looking for low msts.." 
· · The unions . and Unimsity" mo.t pressing issues_ such as health care. A decision ID strike cannot be m:ide 
· administr.1tol1l said· · negotiations Union and Uni\'crsity officiJls said overnight, Remington said. 
· . about the benefit changes M: cur- hdth care bargaining is in a st:itc of c - He s:ii:l. before. unions can· lcg2lly 
rcntly st:i1lcd. . · mnfusion · because - - · strike, they must wait 45 
UnionmcmbcBsaidifthcyw~c financial figures the: '."We are days after rcqucsting a 
. , to, strike, the UllMtSity would not administration gave::, mediator finm the st:itc 
be able-to function, but Unn=ity to unions arc flawed, communicating Bureau .of Mediation 
administr.iton said they do not expect though . neither · side Scivia:s. If the mediator 
a strike to occur; ' : . would elaborate. wi~h membersh~p 00'$ notsua:ccd and the 
Butastrikecouldoccurassoonas · "We .need to : and being real 45 days pass, unions arc 
Augustl5. clarifycostssowc'reall- ·. • h I· frcctostrikc. · 
Unions rcprcscnting Unr.i:rsity op=tingonthc~ open Wit peop e Unionsfilcdan:qucst 
clerical, technical, medical and bw ·p;tgc,"Dionsaid. at meetings that for a;mcdiator en June 
cnfon:ancnt emplO)'CCS ha\-c been The . unions arc _, · (a strike) is 30, Walkcrsaid. 
baig2ining with administration ofii- mllcci,,-cly ~ Michele · Rockne-
ci:ils 01/CI" proposed health-care cost. withtheUllMtSityfor . an·option." '. Scmkow. cxccutiv· '; 
increases, w:ige fu:cus and. other health insurance. · , •. ~ spccw: · 
benefits since spring. . . .· . Other ~ . • , .· . • - Phyllis Walker ist at the Institute of 
"We arc commwticating with .. ~ .. including ·: :w,tgc presi<!ent. AFSCME Local 3880 Technology Career 
membership and being real open with frcczcs, v.ication time . . . . . · · · . Scnices; said people 
people at meetings that (a strike) is an and sick l=-c - arc being negotiated work at the• UllMtSity because of 
option," said Phyllis~ pnsidcnt by och union indr,;du211y. benefits and i,rs :=dcmic; rcseudt and 
of American Federation of St:itc, Jody Ebert, pnsidcnt of AFSCME outrc:Jcli ~ons. 
. County . and Municipal Employees Local 3937, which rcprcscnts tcdinical Rodcne-Scmkuw :also rqm:scnts the 
. Local 3800. AFSCME Local 3800 worlccrs at the Unn-crsity, said no sub- wt Bank <X\ the 11C£"ltiation commit-
. rcprcscnlS 1,800 UllMtSity clerical •stantw changes ha\-c been m:idduring tee for AFSC.r,,{E Local 3800. She said 
work.en. · · her unit's negotiations. . she will struggle if bcndits arc . scaled 
Union lead= and,-UllMtSity, ,. Other union mcmLczs agree; and back. ; :•'!! 
: admini!tr.JtoB · ha\-c ·: met s6-cn said blk of a strike is becoming more · "I can't pay ,rny ,nongagc_ with the 
times to discuss the proposed health • mmmon... · · · • mission." " 
~' . : .•••• ,: •. "- .., ~ ! . • 
CLASSIFIED I DISPLAY ,· 
ADVERTISING Auto 
. C'DAI.E, GREAT NEIGHBOR· 
HOOD, price reduced, 73,900, 4 
bdnn, 2 ba!h, new ki1chl!n. new ca,. 
pel. = room w/ wet bat, 1005 WI- • 
low, call 61~-6337. • 
11111111 AIR CONDITIONERS 11111 
5000 BTU-$45, 10000 • $125, 16000 
• $185, 28000 • $265, call 529-S29(). 
. Yard $ales ~ . . ~ . . Roommates 
OPEHBAIE · 
11.40 per column , 




. :. "'''"' , ........ ' ··. 
CLASSIFIED -": 
. LINE . . . 
· Based on consecutive 
running dates: 
1 day.: ~,, 
$1.40 pi3r li!'le/ per day 
3days ·. 
$1.19 per line/ per day 
.10days · 
• 87¢ per line.' per day 
111 • 20days. '. 
. .73¢ per line/ per day• .. ft 
- ·"1•900 & Legal Rate· 
·• $1.75perlirie/perday 
: ~ · Minimum Ad Size ; · . ·· . 3fines. . ·. 
' t, . approx. 25 charact'! .•. rs ... ·. -~ 
: ' per line . Hn 
-. ~-~- .... C·c. 'P'I Deadl.ir:e.·: · · •~ . tJ · · ·2:00 p.m. •:' ~ 
,S,:, .· 1daypoor. •,. ·f: 
· : t:l . . to publication .i: · • 1 
. . ..,. .. Office Hr.urs: · . ;; 
: !:" '··''•"· Mon-Fri ; . '.°' ·. ~ 
'i- •% • a:oo·am~4:30pm '· ti.! 
. :: ~-~t~~~li~~ 
~~~~-·-
SSOOI POLICE IUl'i>UNDSI 
can/trucks/SlNa lrcm SSOOI For 
&stings 1-80:>-319-3323 ext 4642. 
1m TOYOTAv.ND Cruiser, leatr,. 
. er asc. sunroc,f, p/rl, p,\ cruise, aF · 
:;,~9~719;: . 
, 1996 NISSAN LWCJM.11, V-6 leather 
disc, IUIYOOf, powerll'.eiy1hing. al-
10-t wheels. perfect com, $6,BOO call 
684-4919 or713-7197. ,a /' ,:, 
87 SMB OOOOT, grey, auto •. 
130.xxx. a:c. c:d, yakima raek. 
$1,750 080, 549-35119. 
AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not only . 
means ge:ting Ille best deal but also 
buy'.ng Yrlcx>nfidena!, 68-4-M81:. , •• 
BUY, SELL, AND TRADE. MA Al,. 
lllSalel\,005NIP'.nol1Ave,457•" ~ 
7631.'' ·;,,, 1 • 
HONDAACCORD, 1992,good • ·• 
aind. auto, ale. Clean, $1 BOO. 457- -
0620 .• -.; ,,.-rf1.; • 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles. molor• 
·cydes, rumng or not. pal'ino horn 
S25 10 $500, Esco<ts wanltd, call 
513-0322 or 439-6561. 
, _Pai-ts·& Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile ' 
t.lechanic:-. he makes house calls.. ·· 
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
.. HQnies~< .. · 
40 ACRE FAF.M, 3 bdrm ranch :tyl6 
home w/lull basement. 60x40 IX)le . ; 
t:ain. city water, 15 ITin • of C-dcle, . 
$250,QCO, 81 B-893-4493. c>'' ·• • · '•:\r_.-.-.-: _____ :.,. __ ..,~ 1..,'..;·-
GREATVALUE•3bdtm. 2balhs, 
new ki!chen, lull J)asement. new car• 
pet. great starter horM. 717 Clest• 
nut. Mboro, orly $39,900, call (116-
407-6:137. . • 
·. Mobile Homes 
12X60 MOBlLE HOME. 2 bdrm, 2 
phoMhs. w/d hoo!wp.nice lot. 
$5000 obo. 848 E Plea3ant Hill 120, 
670-489-3917 •. .'. - . 
11194 BatAONT, 14X60 moble 
home, localeO In Wildwood Mobola 
Pai1t In C'Qle, new ch. new lr1g. aJ. 
10 willn•'d, call 616-847•5711. .. 
' Furniture . ,, 
f:PlUtllWESS, buy & ael rurr.ture 
&~OldRl511011111DI. 
Calbonda!e,_GC9,1782.:H • ;'.. 
$100 EACH WASHER. ctyer, 1111rig-
erator, s10ve & lreezer(90 day-....r· · 
rant)') Able Al)pllances 457•7767. • 
ACS-WINDOW·small-$45, med-
um-$125, large-$190, 90 t'ay wat• 
ranly, Able Appliances, 457.7767 . 
REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE 
$125, washer & ctyer $250, stove 
$100,"winclow ale 550,457-8372. 
USED APPLIANCES, ALL fully 
· ouar. Mid America Service 2t ow 
Willow SI C'da!e, !1. 52!1-1411. 
-<~els & Supplies, · 
FRIENDLY RED TAIL 60a. apl)IOlC 
611, w/ hea!ed ,;age, $141, Taran!I!-'. 
la w!cage for f IS. al 457-ro!IS." 
Mlscellane~us. :\ 
C'cl:K PACKAGES, NEW & al slzn 
cl wndows, doors. lJrmer, & Olh!r ·' 
C :iuildng rnateria!J, 684-3413. · C 
', 1 ~ l '• ; ' .. ~•: \ ::. ;_\ •j 
C:OALE, MULTI-FAMILY/HUGE. 
!Mturday, July 26. 7am-1pm. 58 
Conconfa Dr, (across tn:m Giant 
City school), 111m. housewares, 
ki<V~ clothlng. & rruch more. 
MO\/ING SALE, FUTON, table, 
desk, entertalnmenl center & more, 
cal Nikld at :D:3-9577 al'.er Ppm. 
1 OR 2 roommates. male or lemale. 
$250/mo, Wamm Rd. 616-395-@18 
day, 618-39$-3161 evenl,,g. 618-
201-4606, ask tor Joanie or Brook. 
2 RESPONSIBLE RC>O.WAATES 
neei:ect 0c:t 1st, 10 shall! a 3 bdrm 
apt, $280 Ind al Util, 559~13. · 
AVAIL NOW ON Mil at, 4 room-
mates need one more, brand new, 
al amemies, please call Clyde 
Swanson 549-7292 or 534-7292. 
FEMALF-NON-sMOKEFITOShare 
claan, furn home w/law student. 
S0<1V! uti & w/d Ind. 687-1774.' 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, 
112rent.112util,fcrAug&IIYougll 
Alla- 457-0524. 
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MAKANDABOARDWAU<, 1 bdrm 
Roommates upstairs, hisloric building, $265 Incl 
--------------, trash&water,529-1046. 
~~;5~~ ~~: M·BORO, 2 BDRM, carpet, ale, no 
eta, ceiling rans, free high speed In- pets, $260/mo, cal 687-4577 or 
temet. laundry on slte, $290/mO + 967•9202. · 
uta, can 618-549-8200. 
ROOMATE/S 5 BDRM house, 5 min 
from campus, t.,ge, $450 Incl al uill-
:ies, must see contact549-3214. 
VERY NICE 2 bdrm townhouse apt 
for Aug, 1f2 util, 1 yr lease, sec dep 
& last mo rent, $295/mo, 457-2480. 
EAR CAMPUS (408 S Poplar) 
uxury ernc, water & trash Incl, 
n site w/d, no pets, call 684-
145 or ~862. 
NEW LAKE ASHLEY apts, 1, 2 & 3 
bdnn, eta, w/d, lg decks over1ooking 
lake, pets ok 529-4536 or 534-8100. 
Ap~rtments ::.,e,:~f:~~;~:rB~~ ---------1 Rentals,529-3581 or529-1820. • 1 &2BORMAPT,Un1Um,lnquiel 
residential neighborhood, no pets, 1 NICE & QUIET, 1, 2 & 3 bdrm. d/w, 
year lease. good qua~ty apt, w/ car• microwave, Ice-maker and more. 
pet, hrtlwtV firs, & eta, can 985-8060 avail now - J.ug, 549-8000. 
forappl 
-1-&-2B_O_R_M_H_O_US_E_S_&_APT_S_, -t :d~-~~=.~~~for 
central heating & air, no pets, car- dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535. 
peted. w/d hook-up, 457•7337• NICE LG 1 or 2 bdrm, 605 W Oak. 
2 BLOCKS FROM Morris lilrary, 
nice, newer, 2 & 3 bdrms, tum. car• 
pet a/c, 516 S Popular. 605 & 609 
w Co!lege, 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
3 & 4 BDRM, eldra large roorr~:-
walk to campus, 2 balhS, eta, wld, 
no pets, 549-IOOB (9am-7pm). 
3 BDRM, QUIET, off Giant Oty Rd, 
2 bath, no pets, ref, lease, grads, 
$700 mo, 529-5331 or 529-5878. 
A GREAT PLACE lo live, 2&3 bdnn 
apts, wo pay your U!ilily biDs, one 
block Imm ca"1)US, 54M729. 
quiet neighborhood, carpet. ale, 
$300-350, 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentals 
457-5664. 
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave 
-W• NYII you covered!--
Ill 
The Da'fll'l House 
Daily Egyptian·s Online housing 
guide al . 
C'DALE 1.5 Ml south, 2 bdrm, no 
pets, alt, lg yard, avail now, 
$450hno + $400 dep, 993-11 :J!I. 
C'DALE, 1112 ml S. 2 bdrm. an appl, 
w/d hookup eta. carport. no pets exc 
cond, SS7S/mo+ lease 985-2229. 
C'DALE. NEWER 2 bdrm.Cedar 
lake area, quiet. w/d, d/w,ldeal for 
gradlprolesslonal, $550, 693-2726. . 
FABULOUS 2 BDRM duplex, quiet 
neighborhood, a/c, wld hookup, pets 
ok, pnc:ed lo rent, 967-9631. 
NATURE'S LOVERS, 1 bdrm.eta, 
w/d, wl front & back porch, hunting 
& fishing on property, 15 miooles to 
SIU, caA 684-3413. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice 
2 bdrm & storage room. quiet area. 
water & !rash, no pets, $325/mo, 
549-7400.' · .• • 
RT 13, BETWEEN logan & SIU, nice 
& quiet, 2 bdrm. w/d, dep, yr lease, 
~ & up, no pets, 529-2535. 
House·s · 
3 BDRM HOUSE. 6228 Country; 
Club Rd, w/d, carpet. ale, lg yard, . 
shaded & private, S600/mo, 534-
7659." , · 
3 bdnn houses. ale, lg yd, wld hook· 
up, lo rent In Aug. lor more info!Tna. 
lion can 616-549-2090. 
3 BDRM SPACIOUS house, quiet 
non-smoker, eta, garage, lire place, 
w/d hookup, $630/mo 549-8522. 
3 BDRM. 11!2 bath, w/d, c!a, cat:ie-
dral ceiling, garage, no pets, 
$800/mo + dep, 457-0189. 
ALTERNATIVE RENTAL DPPOR-
TUNmES: reasonable 1 & 2 bdrm 
apts & houses In Mbo<O, 6 rr1 ln:,r., 
SIU, $22>$450, 687•27rrl. 
J/www.dailyegyptian.com'dawg 
house.html. 
3 BDRM, 2 bath, office, !army nn 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm ' wlfweplace, dining area, deck, 
---------, townhou"..e,21f2bath,wld,d/w,an lerudydlronl&back.2mlnlmm 
APTS AVIJL FROM allc<dable 1 
and 2 bdrm, 10 deluxe town houses, 
cad (877) 985-9234 or 527· 3640. 
APTS, HOUSES & trailers, dose to 
SIU, 1, 2. 3 & 4 bdrm. no pets, Bly-
ant Ren!als529-1820 or 529-3581. 
Baaullf,:f el!lc apta, C'dale tistoric 
dslrict. wld, a/c,hrdwd/1:rs, nice & 
qt."!ll. VanAwken, 1 lefl.529-5881. 
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, west 
side of ClfT4)US. newly remodeled, 
457-4422. 
app1 S800, no pets, 549-5596. SIU, pool. $1250, 457-01!20. 
. Townhouses 
NICE 2 BDRM, great lor grads, pro-
less,onals or married, $440 lo $51'.s+ 
dep. yr le•se. no pets, 52'.J-2535. 
Duplexes 
1 BDRM LUXURY on take 1ront. fire 
plaai, garage, d/w ar.d more, 549-
800(). 
1 bdrm, quiet area, carport & Stor• • 
3 BDRM, BIG window In livlnO room 
& bdrm, taD ceirongs. deck. north 
west side, pelS considered, . . · 
$645/mo, garage avail, 457-8194, 
529·2013 .. 
www.alpharentals.net 
3 BDFW~ NEAR rec, 306 E Hester, 
avai Aug, good cond, wld, large · 
yard. no pets, 457-4548. 
4 BDRM. 4 blks Imm cal11)US, car• 
peted. a/c:, avaa fall, $5001mo, can · 
457-403:l. 
age, no pets, avail now, $300/mo, 
DALE AREA, BARGAIN RENTS 549-7400. 
APT, HOUSES, ~ trail8<S FaD •'03 
listing avail, 104 N Almond or can 
92~. ART$21D/MO,SPAClOUS, 1 & 
bdrm apt, water & tnsh Incl, 2 & 3 bdrm. coolf, lots 01 closets, 
c, call 6114--1145 or 684-6862. water, trash, lawn & wld Incl, Aug 
=-=;..;.;.'--""~;..,;,;,.~=.. .... I ;:;, 1 yr lease,~. 525-
APTS, HOUSES & trailers; dose to 
SIU, 1, :!, 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bry-
an1 Rentals 529-1820 or 529-3591. C'DALE LUXURY APT, 2 bdrm. 2 2531 or54;.iJ15. 
bath, quiet building, SW part 0I 
town. ref req. $875/mo, 457-3544. 
COLOMALAPTS, 1433 EWalnul, 
very dean, basic cable Incl, Goss 
Property Ygml. 529-2620. 
COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm, ~ 
pets ok, references; $45G'mo, call 
Nancy 529·1696: 
FOR ALL YOUR student housing 
needs, cal 92~ renting now lo! 
· Fal2003. 
· FURN APT CLOSE r. campus, 
dleap, call brad 457•123 . 
. FuRN APTS, 1 blk from campua 
· O 410 W Freermn. 3 bdrm . 
S5LS/mo, e.tr,clency $225/mo, r;an 
687-4577or96{~2. 
· LG 2 BDRM, w!ex-lg bath, dose to 
SIU, 407 Montoe, Ind water, $500, 
• ca,n~~or812-867-8985.. • 
cam-2 BDRM, CIA, gas & heat. good lo-
ca:ion. no pets, $375/mo, avail after 
Aug 15,457•71~. 
• 2 bdrm, well kept. 3/c, wld. no 
, lease, 529-7516 or684-5917. 
Phillips .Village 
Apartn;ien·ts · . 
900, 91 0, 920 E. Walnut. 
I t;!eWi~f l{~fup~d~.(~fil 
·2 Bedroom'ri 
(!j' On-site management :. 
Ef Coin~operatcd i~undry facilitv 
l!i' Vario~s avaiiab~lity dates.·' ... '.. 
·Call \457-4608 
· Mobile Homes 
NEW 2 BDRM, avail now, eta, w/d, 
d/w, 1 bath $525, 2 baJh $550, dose 
lo campus, partially lum. no pets, 
BRAND NEW~ NEWLY remodeled 
on Mill St. an amenities lnduclil'lg 
washer & dryer, central alt, and 
plenty ol parldng, please cal Clyde 
Swanson s.:,.7292 or 534·7292. 
$$$ I BET YOU WILL RENT, look at contact 529-1422. 
our 2·3 bdrm, $250-$450, pet ok,. , -NEWL--Y-REMO--D-ELE_D_1_4_x 60-. 2-
52!M-444. '' bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, super Insulation BRAND NEW FOR laD, 3 bdrm. 2 .. 
. bath, countiy setting, 4-rnl IO SIU, all 
appl, 2 car garage, fenced yd, lawn 
11\'Mce, $8751 mo, can Jim 687• . 
1738.·, 
• ...... MUST SEEi 2 bdrm trailer ••.••• _ package, great location on SIU bus . 
_ •. $195/mo & up!l!I bus avaa......... route, lum,eta, no pets, 549-0491 or 
••• _.Hurry, h!Wavail, 549-3850...... _457_,0609_. ______ _ 
CARTERVILLE AREA. 2 bdrm, ale, 
appl, hookul)lll, carpeted. $375, 
lease, dep, grad pref, 867-2653. 
CARTERVILLE. EXECUTIVE, 3 . 
bdrm. 2000 sq It, great room. f,re 
place. 2-car garage, large lot. near 
goff course, S1250/mo, 549-3973. 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, · 
close to campus, S225-$475/mo, 
water & trash Included, no pets, can 
549-4471. ' . . ' 
1 BDRM, 2 blocks from campuJ, 2 yr 
old, ene'IIY efflc, partially lum, d/w, 
w/d; eta. $375, no pets, 529-1422. 
1 BDRM. 2 blocks from campus, . 
C'DALE 2 BDRM farmhouse, coun- clean, ale, partially lum, no pets, 
try setting, carport. basement, no $200, 529-1422. 
pets, no parties, fishing privileQes, -14_x_7_0_NEWL--Y-R_EM_OD_a_ED_, pe-r-
rel req, $6251mo, 457-3544. · 1ect 1or couple, $375/mo, Incl water, 
::'DALE AREA, BARGAIN RENT• no pets, 549-447l, . 
,LS, SPACIOUS 2 & 3 bdrm . 2 & 3 bdrms, nicely decorated & 
nous-•, wld, carport, free mow & lum, w/d, 3 tocal!ons, $330-
ruh, some c/a & deck, call 684- $5401mo, avaa May or Aug, no pets, 
14Sor684-6862. , 457-3321.. • 
NICE. UNFURN, 2 bdrm, 2 ba:h. . 
den. w/d hook-up, big yard, $59(Ymo 
+ dep, yr lease, 529.2535. 
NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2. & 1 bdrms, 
54~ (9am-7pm) no pets, 
rental 1i$1 at~ W College 14. 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3 
t>..~ extra nice, etair, 2 bath, w/d, 2 
dee>.., no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm) 
TOWNE.SIDE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentals 
. 457-5664. · · ,. 
. · Cher,! K, Peu~ Dave 
_.;_~• hive you cove_redl __ 
2 BDRM, 2 blocks from campus, 
clear. eta, partially lum, some with 
w/d, $300-$450, no pelS, 529• 1422. 
3 BDRM DOUBLE wide, eta, Pleas-
ant Hill rd, water & trash Incl; ' • 
$400/mo, days 534-2506, evenings 
549-8342. 
3 BORU, 2 bath, mobile home, '. · 
lease, _dep, no pets, S350/mo, caD 
LY mess al 684-5023. 
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, localed in 
quiet park, S185-SS50lmo, can 529-
2432 or 684-2663. , 
C'DALE NICE 2 bdnn, 2 bath, wld, 
d/w, eta, deck and more, lawn & 
trash Ind $475/mo, 521·2237. . • 
C'DALE. $235/MO, NEWLY RE: 
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdnn 
duplex, between Logan/SIU, waler, 
trash, lawn care incl. no pets, 529· 
3674 or 534-47\lS, 
rentapartmentincaroondale.com 
EXTRA NICE 1.2.3 bdrm smal quiet 
park near campus, lum, ale, no 
pets,549-0491 or457-0609. ,. : 
MALIBU VILLAGE 2 & 3 bdrm, 
$175-$450, water, sewer & trash 
ln.:I, cable ready, application & rel 
req. call 529-4301. 
NEW 16X60, 2 luD bath, 2 bdnn, eta, 
wld Mokup, walk-In dose!. 
$450/,no,92~. 
NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, $180-$275, lawn 
& trash Incl, mgmt & main! on 
Ille, 549-8000 or 457-5700. 
u an a 
2bdnnstartingat$280 · 
R~rernodeled,qulet, 131e, 
private laundry, yard mainl 
. provided, 
lg shaded yd, some pets allowed 
Schilling Property Management 
635EWalnul • 
'618-549-0695 
TWO MILES EAST 01 C'dale, nice, 
clean, quiet mobile home, waler, 
trash, lawn care Included, NO PETS, 
taking applicallons, 549-3043. 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
. HOUSING GUIDE AT 
J/www.dailyegyptian.com'dawg 
house.html • 
· · ~elp Wa11ted · , 
$1500 Weekly Potential mailing our 
c:itc:ulara, Free lnlOrmalion, Can 203-683-0202; . 
20'5 HIDEOUT NOW taking applica• 
lions for wail s!alf, must be 21 lo ap-
ply, 2606 w. Main In Marion, apply 
atter4pm. ' 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
$250 a day potentiaL local positions, 
1-800-293-3985 llxl 513. 
DISABLE PERSON C'OALE, needs 
people 10 work In home to perform 
heallhcanl duties, afternoons and 
· evenings_ can 351-0652. ... 
DISABLED FEMALE LOOKING for 
female personal asslstalll, lighl lill• 
il'lg Involved.exp p,el, 5~'.1255. · 
EXOTIC DANCERS, FEMALE & 
MALE, no tip out. you donl have 10 
pay lo work here, beaulihJ 7000 sq 
n facility, work lor us be treated fike 
a lady, also wanted coddail watt-
ri.&ses & bartenders, can 6111-357 -
3454 or stop by Shirk'• after 3 pm 
808 W Walltr SL Plckneyville, IL 
FEMALE BARTENDER WANTED, 
apply In peB0l1, Mon-Fri 11am-5pm 
at_The Landing In M'boro will _train. 
• r -. A • • ~ •... • O 
CLASSIFIEDS 
GIANT CITY LOOGS Is tal<lng 
,aJ)pljca!ionslOhlre 
SERVERS, exp prof 
BARTENDERS, exp req 
apply In persoo or CUii for Info 457• 
,_4921.·, 
HOSTESS, SOME LUNCH hOura 
· needed, PT, apply In person. Qua. 
lro'a Pizza, 218 W Freem::n. · 
PIZZA COOKS, EXP, neat appear-
anoe, apply In person, Oualro'I Plz• 
.%a,218WFreeman. • 
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat 
appearan,;e, PT, some lunch hours 
needed, apply In person, Ouatros 
Pizza, 218 W Freernan. 
RETAIL CLERK, MUST be 21, avail 
breaks, holldays. & summer, apply 
In person. Warehouse Liquor Mart. 
829EMalnSL .• 
SALES ASSOCIATE. SALUKI Cen-
tral, must be at least 18 yrs. avaa 
aome mominlls and afternoon, also 
during breaks, apply In person 60'J 
S. IDinois Ave, no phOne calls please 
EOE. . ' 
SCHOOi. BUS DRIVERS pt. & , 
transit drlvets pt. must be 21 years 
ol age, dean driving record, able IO 
pass physical drug test. & alminal 
backgrourd test, Beck Bus. 549-
'l!J77 •. ' ., 
SUBWAY HIRING DELIVERY driY•' 
ers, nights & r,ee1.'lllds, please 81>'. 
p1y1n~...-..e:;, E•stGrardAve. 
'SUBWAf NOW HIRING for day. 
shill. please apply In person. 1300 
West Ma'rl or 1342 East Main. • 
WANTED DANCERS, under new 
management, The Chalet. RI 13 on 
149, l'.fboro, apply In person. 
• GUTTER CLEANING 
Ira nasty. I do It 
ca1 John. 529.7297 
HANDYMAN SERVICES, painting, 
hauling, yard WOii<. roof repair, tree · 
service & much more, 549-2090. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mecllanic:, He makes hOuse calls, 
457•7984 or mobole 525-8393. 
Ofaunvner. 
sioraoe, Sx10 & 10x10, can 
-4405. 
TOP SOIL AVAIL get your t,p sol In 
place for fall planting, dltve-way rock 
a1SO avail. call 687-3578, 528-0707. 
DOBERMAN/Bl.ACK LAS MIX. 1 yr 
old, good wr.lds; not aggressive, 
named Zeus, 985-8270. 
kl.KITTENS_ OR euPflES to givo :; 
away?,3 Jinos for3 days FflEE In 
~tho Dally Egypllan Classjlleds~i 
Shtillf 
ave 
SRace :rl -. ft2 -Pre, ,• 
-~odowe. 
The best way io set. f'r 
;,;,,~•;L~;,a~~ 
' U,:.\1' 
out is lo place a daui~ed 
ad in Iha Daily Egyptian. r .. r 
-{-Ccnlac! Erin at ,_, . 




~ · HELP WANTED . 'ffi 
yj:.. . · ... Momlng Circulation Driver. ·. . , .a,J. 
· •* ~l~tributl;n of morning circulation ~oute. . ·. 
(I · (Monday- Friday} . I ~ Monitor newspaper usage In local areu · * Morning work block a must 
ti 
* Must be enrolled fall semester 2003 at JlJ 
SIU for at least 6 credit hours 
• Good driving record_ a must . 
ti Complete a DE employment appllatlon avallable I'· ·at the DE customerurvfce desk · . · · . · : R>rmor!\i~n1J~~m:~1t~229._ . · · . _ 
~~·-~~,)~~ 
,· . ., ' .. ·. 1· ,·· ·' .. ".,: 
?DaiJy Egyptian---~--
·.· .. · .. • Help Wanted! •· ·.. " .. 
Here's your chance to become part ol. 
the award.winning team at the 
Dally Egyptian. Coino In and apply for.a 
classified office assistant position .to~ayl 
Requirements:_ Skills: 
• Must be e~rolled for at 
· least 6 credit hours. •. ·. 
• Must be registared for 
faD semester 2003. . . · · 
• Tuesday &_Thursday·• 
afte~~k.·• • ·. 
• Telemarlceting 
• Customer Service 
' • Computer software 
• Cash Register · 
.• Spreadsheet 
experience helpful 
' •• Basic accounting skills 
helpful. 
Th• DaUy Ecptuna I• an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Pick up :,our application at the DaUy E,typtlan 
~pUon Deak. Communlcatlona Bldg~ Rm. 12119. 
Monday thrvugb Friday, 6 A.M. • 4:30 P.M. 1536-3311 
THURSDAY, JULY 24,
0 
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· · Looking For A 
.;\_ Prosperous Futu~e: ·in 
::·Advertising Sale.s?-
The Daily Egyptian advertising sales staff 
, is looking for a confident, outgoing and 
motivated sales person to join the team. 
. _ .. Requirements --: 'C/i· 
Wages based on commission + mileage~: 
· ~:. Must provide own transportation: ··. 
Must be registered for at least ~ credit 
· · hours.at s1uc. - · 
.Must be registered for summer and fall 
· · · semesters 2003. · 
Advertising majors preferred but open 
· · ·: to all majors. t · · ·· 
So~ 'ff you can sell ice to an_·Eskimo,. call 
Jerry at.the Daily Egyptian today! 
· 535.,331,1 ext: 2~9.: 
.. "lf'· ~ ·-· 
2003 CLASSIFIED 
--ADVERTISING POLICY 
. . . . ' Please Be Su,;. To Chc,;k . 
Yaur Classified AdvO'rtlsO'mO'nt For Errors On ThO' First 
,,°'Day Of Publication 
\:, ; . 'I ', . . 
•· The Dally ECYPtian annot be responsibl .. for· 
more tltan ONE day's Incorrect.Insertion (no cxc~ 
t!onsj •. Advcrtlscrs are responsible for checking their • 
ads for errors ·on the FIRST day they appear. . . 
Advertisers stopping Insertions an•responsible for 
checking their ads on the FIRST day they arc to cease 
appearing. Th~ Daily _Egyptian will not_ be responsible 
for more than one day'• Insertion for a classified ad that 
Is to be atoppcd. Errors ·not the fault of . the advertiser 
which le11cn the value of, the advertisement will be 
adjust~. · 
,. . -'. C~lfled advertising running with the Dally 
Egyptian will not be automaticaily renewed. A allback 
will be i:i•-.:n on' the_ day of expiration. If customt,-r t, 
not at the phone riumber listed on their' :, .. ~nt'lt is · 
the responsibility of the customer to cor,tact the Daily · 
Egyptian for ad_ r~ncwa~: ,.:;: · 
~ : .• ; '- :- ' ' ..... ' .. i ... -~ ·• ~. ' ' - .:. 
' , All classified advertising must be proccsscl 
before 2 p.m.· to .appear In the next ,1;,,y's publication. 
Anything proccased after 2 p.m. wUI go In the following 
day's publlcatloo." . . W. ; ·, 
~•,-;, ~ - J ~ :_.,_"' , 
- . Cla.uifled advertising must be paid In ~dvani:,, 
uccpt for those accounts with cstJabllshed credit. A ,..,r. 
vice charge of $2S.OO will be added to •.he advertiser's ;;,. 
account for every check returned to the. Dally Egyptian 
unpaid by.the advertiser's bank.· Early ancellations of 
,wslfled advertisement will be charged a $2.S0 service 
fC:.-.;Ariy refund under $2.S0 will be forfeited due to · ; 
tlte cost of p~esalng. · . . . . . . 
. ·. ' All advertblng .~hmlued !~ th~. Dally Egypti,an 
1£ •ubj~ to approval and m:\y be t.ivtscd, rej.:cted, or. 
cari_celled atany time. . ; · .-,:,: . · \ ,: · · · ' 
• · Xi\rt>e D.tlly. E~ilan' aasu~ra ·;,a ibbUlty if for· 
any.~M>n It ~omes neccaaary to omit any advertise-• 
.. A ::iamplc: of all mall-order Items 'm~t be aub: 
~lt~td and approved_ prior ta dc:adllne f'?r publication • 
.-. li-l~'ad; ":~!I. be mls-dassifled. 
Pia~~ ~;;~ 'ad b~ phone at 618-S36-33 U Monday~ 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4130 p,m. or visit our office In the 
Communlatir.ns Building, room 12S9. ' . -
. . . {d;~i~~;~:.,~irJJ)) 618-4S3"3248 •. 
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CHEESE or l TOPPING 
FOR ONLY 
ttL 
The DVD is on us when you buy 
· a large pizza at regular price!' 
Delivered right to your 
table or door! 
Choo!efrom: . 





CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
Salukis woulJ do as SIU Athletic Director Pnil 
KmV".Uc:qk and football head coach Jerry~ pride 
themseh-cs in running a clcn progt:Ull: 
But it is something to think about. , 
Just inugine all the qwlity additions SIU could 
makcifthcydidsomeofthe~AbbamaSt1te 
is said to lw.-c done. ' · 
Using ineligible pl.:iyas? . . · · . · 
Hcllo,Adrian McPhenon. The fonner Florida 
St1te qu:utcrb:ick"'OU!d not lw.'C toclwig-ecolors 
that much in dwiging fiom garnet to nwoon. . 
Players not wmting' to pass classes? . . 
Hello, Maurice Cbn:tt. I hope ;oo can play 
nicdy with all the other stud running backs on 
SIU's rostci: . 
Looking for _a few strippm? 
Hello, Mike Pricc. lnugine having the fonner 
Washington St1tc and Abbama head coach help-
ing run the tc:tm fiom the sidclincs. . • . 
In short, ;uu know that unless ;oo an: the 
sneakiest person _:tln-c, when ;oo iry cheating in 
collegiate athletics, ;oo will be crught sooner or 
later. 
Thcn:fore, it is only fitting that you do it right. 
Years fiom now when you an: tiying to n:m•,er 
fiom the punishments, ;oo w.mt to be able to 
rdlcct on those good old days when ;uu. wen: 
\\inning conference titles and playing for national 
championships. . . . . 
Unfortumtdy for Alabama St1te, their memo-
ries will be of the time they were one \\in better 
•han Pr.uric View A&l\l. · 
Tut is in itself more than enough punish-
ment. 
Jms is a smior in journafum. His uews do not 
nttasarily rejlttt thou of tht DAILY EGYP11AN. 
. ,' . ~ • • .:.: + .... 
. /: ... :: 
DAILY EoYPTIAN 
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Heartbrok~n N orthWesiern·· stilfto bl~e 
• • . • . ·. :·: ·' .. ', .•. :-.:,· ·, 11;: ' ,. 
Univer;ity contiriues. yer,'Richard Donoh~c; according' to media. Wheeler died 'in. August 2001;. 
reports. . • · . · Northwestern. waited until trus: year to 
to deal with death . "Dr. Gardner did not cat or sleep ~or five admit that his medical records were missing. 
· days. He said he liked Rashidi. He said he That alone should crush the sc.hool's aed-
of Rashidi Wheeler - liked him a lot." ' '·. . . • -·. 'ibility. Nonhwestcm's doctors say ephedra 
Gardner's admission came out_ last week. •. caused the death. If they came to a different 
·during testimony for a civil 11iit brought by ,conclusion, would_ they destroy the records? 
Wheeler's famiiy. He said he went through · And if they did, would Nonhwi:stern wait 
Michael R·osenberg 
· Knight Ridder Newspapers " 
severe depression at __ the time of Wheeler's ··two years before reporting it? . :i.· · ·. · · 
{KRT) - Nearly two years ago, Rashidi 'death. · , · · · : · · · · : - · • • .. "_ : "· . These. arc extremely cynical questions. 
Wheeler died at a Nonhwestcrn University • · · The adrilission·was startling enough. · . ·· Nonhwestcm's conduct demands. extreme 
football practice: . ' • . _: Even more startling: Nonhwestcrn has cynicism. :, , ,, .. ·. · , · . . '-
Nonhwcstctn .. is·· still. tcrjbly upset·. not' taken·. responsibility. in, the record- -· · Rashidi Wheeler, of c.,une, was a mem-
about Wheeler's death. Heartbroken, really. -•:• burning, even ·.though· . Gantner . was bcr of the Nonhwestern family. 
Unfortunately, the· university says, on rar~· ·; Nonhwestern's director of student health . Do you treat your family' members like 
occasions people die when working out on '. ~cnices at the time .. · . · - ·. · · this?'· - ' · . 
their.own with teammates._ . . ' Since when did everybody.who works at .. · If you send your kid to playma_iorcollcgc 
, . Oo~'. .This wasn't just a player-inspire,!. a university· become . an indcpcnc!ent. con- sports these days, you have to expect some. 
wo_rkout. hwas one of those volunmyprac- tractor? .'· • . . . : ,'.-., ·-nasty things'. You cxpectthc kid to be offered 
rices where all the players had better: show Gardner · apparently : .~s . _: sedo~ly pcrformance-enhancing"drugs by his team-: 
up, ,NCAA rules be damned. 1pe school depressed.But although depression is a scri- . mates. You expect soci~l pressures to drink. 
president admitted · as much · two. months ous disease, it is not an excuse for such gross and _do dru,;c, coaches whl) push players· to 
aftcrit happened. . . . ·: : · . misconduct. Hey, Jayson Blair had prob- the.:: physical li111lts.in practice, and some; 
. ' Sorry, Northwestern says, but that wasn't !ems, too, but The NcwYorkTimeJ was still b<>dy to.offer your lad the' answers to a test. 
the problem. 'Jlie problem is that. he took · · responsible for printing his fiction.' . You don't expect the kid to die. 
cphedra, a banned supplement. Northwestern officials .s~y the cp!:~.dra_.. · You don't expect him to die at an illegal 
Uh-oh •. The · Cook Co.1nty medical contributed to Whecler'g, death, no m>1;• /. practice, with qucstior.s about whether there 
examiner determined that traces of cphedra .ter what the mr.dic:l w.rriiner says. Th,-y was proper medical attention on.:siic. And 
in Wheeler's system were not why he died. might b.: right. In the two_ ye.;ri. :since if that should happen, )UU sure don't expect . •.-
. The medical cxarniner . was wrong, . Wheeler died, public ~w:ircncss 9f cphcd:a the· school to bum the mcdi:al records and ' 
Northwestern insists; The cphcdra killed·~_has increased dram.1tical!j;, and the medical .. blame th'c kid. . . . . . . 
· Rashidi Wheeler. You want proof? · examiner might reach a different conclusion .. ··_.. , Even if the kid took a dangerous surplc-
Oops. Wheeler's medical record~ were toda}~ ·• . · .... ·\'. : : '. : : : : ·. _mcnt, you d~n't ~_ect the school to behave 
bur~ed. By Wheeler's Nonhwestcm doctor. . Yes, the autopsy revealed traces of !=P~~ : this way.'. ·· .. ·; : . · · 
Hoursafter\Vhecler'sdc:1th:lntentionally. ·dra. _, : · :·. :"'.· : :.:'"'. :, · '.: ·You.don'texpectth:2tatall. 
:· "He stressed o_ut over the "death of' a : We're still waiting for Nonhwcstrni '.to. , · But if;uu send the kid to Nonhw,estem, 
healthy athlete; ~aid Mark Gardner's law- · =·c:tl traces of a conscience. . , .'.- · ·.> • • ~ · ~ayb~ you sho~~: · .::. · · · , . 
. , . ·. t~ . 
BCS has no pla..11s for playoffs·; Big East k~eps BCS spot througli '05 
Adding another 
bowl 'game to BCS 
format a possibility 
Alan Schmadtke 
. The Orlando Sentinel 
. rcpn:scntativcs of BCS, ·which finds Miami and .Vu-ginia Tech will and NCAA President Myles Brand is to ensure a Nofi"+ts":"No. 2 title gam,.: · 
itself under in=cd aiticism and , join the J\CC for the 2004 season, • facilitating the get-together; Perlman at the end of~ year. But the mcdi.. 
scrutiny as its popuwity grows. but their exodus won't impact die said. · · _ . and:. others arc:;~1!5i'iig , this (BCS) 
( After one meeting and one con- Big East's BCS status in ·04 and '.05 -Tul.:ine President Scott Cowen and ·namc.a,'Ct and&.-cr ag-..in for pu.rpos-
:, .. · fcn:ncc call, the n~. :p~idc;ntial ·. as lotig :u the ~ meets NCAA othctS ~ criticized the BCS for its CSfor.,\~~it ~~~JC\'U, COitsidcrcd/' 
panci has told confcrcncc and bowl requirements as a conference. Th~ lack of access. For the 2002-03 season. Ddany said. · 
partners to compile th:i: best ideas lc:igue will have to grow fiom six to the. BCS. di.tiibuted S86.E million. Sure to spice up the mix is 
for an impnn'Cd BCS but to lea\-c eight before the ·05 season to meet The 63 schools in the·BCS leagues a Congressional hearing on the 
out any that mimic "an NFLsstyle the NCAA minimum. WV\ied up S81.28 million. The rest BCS's antitrust status. Rep. F. James 
pla)uff," Nebraska Chancellor Harvey Orlando's Capital One B0\\1 · is __ S552 million_wcnt to 49 schcols. Sensenbrenner Jr., R-W·IS., chairman 
(KRTI - Major-college football Perlman said. pushing BCS leaders to add a fifth Com:n's group of 44 presidents of the House Judiciary,, Committee, 
will ha\'C no pla;uffin the foreseeable "The · six presidents on the . game to the rot1tion of the Orange, frol'l non-BCS schools will hold their plans to hold a hc:i;~ tc'. discuss the 
future, and a new presidential m-cr- 0,.-crsight Committee, and most of Sugar, Fiesta and Rose bowls. Florida own national conferct:a: call toda;~ merits of antitrusr laws in major-col-
sight pancl of the Bowl Championship theotherprcsidentsinthesixconfcr- Citrus Sports, which puts on the The group will 5" ·parJJ".1c1crs for legcsports. ' 
Series wants to meet with presidents cnccs we represent. an: skeptical that Capital One Bowl, wants to become how to select rcprescntati,:cs for the · Committee spokesman Jeff 
from non-BCS conferen= to head an NFL-style pla)utf system can be that fifth bowl · . Chicago meeting. · _- Lundgren said the hearing is · not 
olf any major problems: constr>Jcted tlm . is . consistent, with · ::• Big 12 Commissioner • Kevin A complaint frequently iodgcd by scheduled i,ut will come after Labor 
Jnaddition,thcBigEast"illkccp a number of f:ictors \VC regard as Wcibcrg said discu~ions about the mcmbcrsof~confcrcr.=thau •. ren't Day.FloridaRcpublic:ansTomFccney 
its automatic BCS slot through the important: the welfare of our student- next edition of the BCS \rill start. full . BCS partners is that · the label and Ric Keller an: on the committee. 
2005 season, despite losing Miami athletes . . . the academic success of after the 2003 season is completed. · "BCS member". is pinned to schools ''We're quite confident there isn't 
and V-uginia Tech as members next our student-athletes ... and faim= Bythen,BCSmembcrs,includingthe notjustinfootbillbutdurin~NCAA an. antitrust problem here," Penn 
year, :md ncgofations about the nc:<t to our scason-rickc: holden and presidential pand, will ha\'C had time Tournament time and in many oth~ State President Gralum S~er said. · · 
installment of the BCS \rill begin in fans who dCSCf\-c a full and exciting:_ to digest thoughts .and complaints. discwsioir;·of:1-A'schools.•Big Ten "If anything, mere ~ght'to be less of 
earnest in JanlW)~ regular season as well as the realistic · from tr.:>SC on the outside. . . · Commissic.,cr ]ID', Delany said it was :1n antitrust issue rimv more than =· 
Those were the highlights of a . opponunity to tm'Cl with their team The pand · will meet with non- a valid ct!~plaint. ~ • : ; '.' ' C '. . ' 'before because of the: access to the full 
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ANTOINETTE DENTAMAR0 - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Rebecca Eldredge (left) helps Brent Beam get their car ready to put on the canoe that they rented from the base camp at the 
Recreation Center, while Jimmy' Chidester (far right), a student worker at the base ~mp, waits for them. 
Saluki _f~<:>tll,aUjerseys appear oil Intertlet 
rcst:turants and· indnidtial. dono~ :ind most that ends Monday. . How they gottliere 
nobody knows. 
players get to keep their jerseys after their careers , In contrast, some. game-used Unn-crsity or' 
end. Annstrong can only think of one ,v.iy that . 1'\fumj jerseys rco:ntly sold for more than $150 
Russell would h:n-c gotten ganu,-usal je1,eys, as ori · eBay. · · 
Ethan Erickson 
Daily Egyptian 
the athletic department doesn't normally mum Unfonunatdy for tile C1Sh-strapped . SIU 
jer,ey~ to the manuf.u:turcr. Athletic Department, this potential source of 
''Maybe they just sm:wed up with the uni- income is not leg:il; Acrordh,g to Annstrong, 
fonnst Armstrong said, r=liing a problem he c:xtra athletic equipment cannot be sold becaus,; 
For at least tl1e past month, gain;usal SIU -. had ,iith colois bleeding on jCl"SC}s when he it was purchased with state funds. 
football jCl"SC}s h:n-c been frequently appearing worlc:d at Youngstown State. 1bey wen: usal· Youngstown State, Armstrong's previous 
on eBay, the Internet auaion house. _ one game, :ind Russell gave them a whole new set employer, sold extra jerseys to raise money. · 
Sarasota, Fla.,-based Soutlisidc Sports has because of a mistake. That's a possibility." •faery little bit helps· in these·• times; 
- auaioned at least six SIU football jCJ'SC}s in the As records inwcate on eBay, the jCJ'SC}s have Armstrong said, adding tliat jCl"SC}s ofb~.ruune 
monm of July, wim two of them cum:ntly up for noto:actly been in high demand. In the month of playe.-s weren't sold. "If you h:ni: a little g:u-;igc 
bids. July,Southsi~eSportshasconductedmauctions sale, you sclljCl"SC}s for $10 a piece; how many 
Hmv the jcis...j'S got to Horida is a bit of SIUjCJ'SC}s, Two :arc still'open for bidding. pcoplearcgoingtobuythcm?fmsurcyo1lcould-: 
mmkier. Eric Jay, president of Southside Sports, The fu.t three had a staning bid price of$24.99 think of a number of people who'd like to Ju:v.:~ 
sa)S he puochasc-d about 15 jCJ'SC}S fr..,m their andn:ceivcdnobids,sotheydidn'tselLSoutliside them." 
manufucturer, Rnsscll Athletic, and he's sold all then lcm'C!Cd the staning bid price to S14.99 for Numerous· other SIU athletics artifacts were 
but about fui: of them. ; . a jCJ'SC}· placed oriline in· mid0July. That jCJ'SC}', also auctioned on eBay =ntly. Autographed, 
The jCl"SC}s arc the older st_)1i:, with Soutlicm a white No: 90, rca:ni:d one bid and· sold for :ind plain Kent \Vtlliams photos were being 
Illinoiswrittcnaaossdietopofthechest. This $14.99'toauserknmmas•maninlmanfan." auaioncd,:in addition to ,n-SIU flag, Saluki 
style was last usal during die 2001 se:ison, Mori:n:ccntly,Southsidclov.'C!Cd the starting locker room signs, ·a 1983 national champion 
according to SIU Equipment Manager Ah-y bid price to $4.99 for a No. 35 jer.ej·. That auc-- Pepsi bottle v.itli the soft drink still inside, Saluki 
Armstrong. M~ of the 2001 set ofjCJ'SC}s is still tion ends ~tu.rday :ind, as of press time, has one · blankets :ind trash cans. · · · 
in storage in the equipment room in die base- bid. There is another jCJ'SC}' currently up for bids 
ment of Lingle Hall with a stalling price of $14.99. That jersey, No. 
Armstrong keeps them on hand to gni: to· 98; had n~ bids as o! p~ time for the au~on 
&port" Ethati Enchun um he rradxd at 
cerickson@dailyeroptian.com 
Local retail_stores-contri~iite ideas for-SIU apparel 
Pete Spitler 
Daily Egyptian 
Licensing Company (CLC'J rcpr=ntathi: who 
helps with approving ideas. All design ideas 
must be submitted to the CLC oriline in order 
From posters to t-shirts to banneis, the SIU to be appitni:d for s:ilc. Most designs take I~ 
logo is C\-"erywhcrc. than one !=in= day to be approved. 
Loe,] retail stores, such as 710. Bookstore The CLC assists collegiate liccnsois with 
and Saluki Bookstore, dC\-i:lop SIU apparel ideas controllirig the usc of a universit}'s logo through 
to sell in their stores. These stores work with · trademark licensing. {;um:ntly, more than 180 
graphic design companies like Silkworm ·1nc. unn--crsitics,.bawi games, conferences :ind C\-'Cll 
:ind Attitude Designs to help make the ideas the Hcisman TIOP.hY are cm'C!Cd by the CLC. 
a n::ility. Customer. also pay a 7 5-~t royalty fu 
Silkworm, located off state Route 13 cast of . to the 1'Clldor to cover the manufacturing costs, 
Murph}sb::-ro, has been in operation .ince 1981 which can r.mge from S50 to S500. Silkworm 
· and emplo)S a full-time, in-house desi50 team works with each individual die.at to find an 
wim five graphic artists. Each artist uses differ- ac.ccptable budget for the artwork. • 
ent style techniques; and all arc SIU graduates. Depending · on how detailed the· product 
The artists w01k ,rith the client to help come is, dC\-i:loping ili.: artwork can. take as long as 
up ,rith ideas on what the final product should a wedCSome ordcn;•cari-be done within 24 
look like. The artists men begin la)ing out the ho= 
design :ind drawing the image. . "In this business, ~'Cllts come up and boom; 
"This is wh= things get a little sticky; said you need something tlic next dayt Endres said. 
Cheryl. Endres, vice-president of Silkworm and · Attitude Designs, located- ncxt to- 710 
a member of the comp:in)'s sales :ind marketing Bookstore, ,v.is bought by 710 'nine_ months ago 
dnision. "Y OIi h:n'C to make sure all tlie Ts are :ind prints SIU meichandisc sold inside _the local 
By having its own printing operation, die 
process of putting SIU· apparel· on store shelves 
tllkcs less time; 
;"It.makes us much mon:'~risive tMur 
needs," said Randy Johnson, gcncrnl manager of 
710. "We can print a shirt for a particular C\'Cllt. 
and noth:n'C to doitsixmonthsout.". 
Stores like 710 sell· a number, of itcmS 
dC\-i:lopcd by national \'Clldois such as Russell 
Athletic and Champion.' . · , · · 
Pealing with those ,'Clldors means' placing 
orders scvcrnI months in advance. 
"It's just like clothing for Famous Barr, they 
work in seasons," Johnson s.ud. "In September, .. 
\\,:'re sitting d?\m with ~le am! placing· 
oi;ders for spring stuff." · : . 
Two student workers and two full~time staff .. 
as create product concepts for 710. 
· W1iatC\-w tlie idea may be, Silkworm nies to 
make the finished product I_oo~ as close as pos-
sible to the clients' vision. 
. . .•Our f~ is to get a great end-product :ind 
get what. th9:~m~_wantst Endres~-: · 
JULY 24.; 2003 
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After a summer of con~-crsy im-olv-
ing college athletics, prepare yo~ for one 
more. 
The difference is this one docs not come 
fiom Washington or Ohio State,· or C\-'Cll 
Michigan. : 
This.· problem hails from Montgomeiy, 
· Ala., and die Alabama State Hornets. 
On Tuesday, AlaJr-una. State Athletic 
Dirc:ctor Richard Cosby said a severi-montli-
long htcmal investigation rc-.'C3lcd nwncrous 
violations including ineligible players, ~ 
ing grades and having strippers entertain 
, potential recruits. 
"It is :in understatement to say that me 
imi:stigation re=led, and the report nillccts, a · 
• football progr.un almost totilly ~ut of criritrol;" 
Cosby was quoted as saJing in :in Associated 
Press report. . 
. • Abbania State head coach L.C. Cole said' 
he was shocked at the finding but_ did not fear 
for his job, liecausc he did nothing wrong with 
his team. 
"It's n:ally Kil~ of a shock to me, ~use 
I'm not a compliance officer; Cole said in die 
AP report. 'Tm just a footb--..ll coach. WhOC\-cr 
they certify to panicipate, that's who I put on 
theiield." . . · 
The im'CSOgatfon began when Cole fired 
former assistant coacli-DcdrickBc!L Bdl then 
sent unn'Cl:.ity officials a letter detailing the 
alkg¢ons. . · . . _ · · 
Among the ,iolations alleged by Bell were 
that Cole setup unofficial ,isits during~t-
ing dead periods, had alumni per(orm favors 
for die program, took money fiom the tm'cl 
p~--:i..-t, provided off-campus housing for his 
playe.'s and that Cole had a teacher change a 
player'~ ~c ~ keep him on the team. 
The quci-aon ,vi:h this is not limv could 
all of this happen ,\it!i no one being any the 
,,iscr .. ~.' .. '-\\ . . . '. 
The real qucslion h_ how can you gni: 
pli}'CIS all these ~ things, :ind yet they 
still finish dead last in the East division of the 
Soutln\'CStCln Athletic C<»:..½mce with a 2-5 
l~~=rd? . . . . . . . ·<y 
Ta!k about not getting a reri!m on your 
im-estment. _ _ .... 
Only two league teams were as had iria:m:; 
. fcrcnce as Alabama State-: Arkansas-P-IIIC: ., 
Bluff and perennial whipping boy Pr:alrie ·· 
View A&M., . · • ·. . · · · 
On awhole,just four teams in die SWAC 
C\'Cll had v.inningn:cords .:_ Grambling State 
(11-2), Alabama A&M (8-4), Jackson State 
(~-4) :ind Alcorn State (6-5): 
All this shm\S is that Alabama State cuinot 
cveri cheat right. . . , ' . , 
When the Miami Hwrlcanes were auci-
ficd for their off-field improprietici;, at least 
they. were winning. So· were tlie Horirla 
State Seminoles and die Southern Methodist 
Unn'Cl:.ity Mustangs; who rea:i\i:d a death 
penalty from the.· NCAA. Their. penalties 
·, indudca not being able to pla}'.: die follm\ing 
• season, losing the ability to aw:ud sch~laiships . 
· andSC\-cralotlierpunishmcnts. _ 
.\Vhilc these ~ like SMU all, got 
caught, at lcasttlieywere on top ofthcfootb:ill 
map at dw time of their off'cnscs. , 
Alabama-State is essentially an•unknO\m 
and' has very fuv wins to show for the sanc-
tions that arc sure to follmv these C\-'Cllts. 
Nmv, I am not sa}ing this is something the 
. crossed and the rs ai-e dotted." _ . _ n:lllilcr. A CLC license was acquired by 710 last . &port" Pae Spitler ran hmadx.d 111 
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